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Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the direct
or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as a cOID1nission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any allowance or discount in
lieu thereof, upon or in cOlllection with any sale of citrus fruit or
fruit products to such buyer for his own account.

It is fwther ordeTed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has compJied with this order.

IN THE MA'ITR OF

THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY

SENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF

Tl-UJ CLAYTON ACT

Dooket 6852. Complaint, July 25, 195i-Deoi.sion, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring the nation s second largest domestic sugar refiner to
sen within six months and so as to restore the former competitive standing,
the assets including refinery and sugar mil at Reserve , La. , of the seventh
largest-fith largest east of the ::Iississippi River-refiner, which it acquired
in June 1956 for approximately $6 million for the fixed assets and about
$8 million for accounts receivable, inventories, and manufacturing supplies.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (15 U. C. Title 15

Sec. 18), as amended , and approved December 29 , 1950 , hereby issues
its complaint, charging as follows:

P ARGRAIll 1. Respondent, The National Sugar Refiing Co. (here-
inafter sometimes referred to as "respondent National" ), is a corpora-
tion doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New Jersey, with its principal offce and place of business located at
100 Wall Street, New York, N.

The present company was organized under the Jaws of the State
of N ew Jersey on Juno 2, 1900, under the corporate name of The
National Sugar Refining Company of N cw Jersey. In 1939 its cor-
porate name was changed to its present form.

Upon its organization the respondent National acquired the stock
of the K ew York Sugar Refiing Company, Mollenhauer Sugar Re-
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fining Company, and National Sugar Refming Company (a New
Jersey corporation distinct from respondent National , and dissolved
in 1938), and, through such stock ownership or by transfer thereafter
the sugar refineries of the above named companies, then situated re-
spectively at Long Island City, New York; Brooklyn, New York; and
Yonkers, New York.

Following the merger of the three companies the Mollenhauer plant
was closed and operations were begun immediately at the Long Island
City and Yonkers refineries.

In 1927 the respondent purchased the refulery of IVarner Sugar
Refining Company at Edgewater, New Jersey, and in 1D31 the opera-

tions of the Yonkers refinery -\Yere terminated , leaving the respondent
with two operating plants, its present l'efmery in Long Island City,
New York , and the Edgewater, New Jcrsey refinery.

In J alluary HHl , the trademark , good will and certain other assets
but not the refinery, of Arbuckle Brothers were purchased by Arbuckle
Sugars, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of respondent National.
This subsidiary was dissolved August 25, 1947, and its business con

tinued under the name of Arbuckle Sugars Division of The National
Sugar Refining Company.

In 1941 a newly incorporated subsidiary of respondent National
the Pennsylvania Sugar C0111pany, acquired the sugar refinery, plants
and refining business of the former Pennsylvania Sugar C01npany.
Since 1947 this subsidiary has been operated as the Pennsylvania

Sugar Division of The:N ation tl Sugar Refining Company.
During 1943 and 1944 the respondent sold the machinery, refinery,

and other property which it owned at Edgewat.er, New Jersey, and
confined its sugar refining operations and those of its subsidiary to

the Long Island City and Philac1el phia refineries.
Respondent, directly and through its various subsidinxies, is en-

gaged , among other things , in the business of refining cane sugar and
refines and distributes under the trade names " Jack Frost

, "

Qua.ker
"Arbuckle " and "Godchaux" oyer forty grades of cane sugars in a
great variety of packing. It also has a line of hard, soft, andliquld
cane sugars under the brand name " ationaP, and also produces

under the name "lCrist- ICleen" nine grades of special liquid and
semi-solid invert sugars adaptable for industrial use. Hespondcnt
J\Tntional is the second largest domest.ic. reiinpr of sugar in the United

1tes , selling its products in 28 states and accOlmting for approxi-
mately 15% of the national output.

PAR. 2. Respondent National purcha.ses raw sugar from suppliers
locnted in various States of the 1Jnited Sta.tes. This raw sugar is
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extracted from sugar cane which is grown in the United States , Cuba
IIawaii, Puerto Rico and the Philippine Islands. The refined sugar
produced by respondent is offered for sale , sold , and distributed to
purchasers thereof located throughout the United States and respond-
ent is engaged in conllnerce as "conmlerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act and the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. Prior to June, 195G , Godchaux Sugars, Inc. (hereinafter
sometimes called Godchaux), was a corporation organized and doing
business umler and by virtue of the laws of the State of Xew York
with its principal offce and place of business located in the Caronc1c1et

Building, New Orleans , Louisiana. Godchaux was incorporated in
Xew York on July 7 , 1919. At that time it acquired all of the
property of Godchaux Company, Inc., which had been incorporated
in 1914 to succeed Leon Godchaux Co. , Ltd., a business that was
founded by Leon Godchaux in 1898 under a perpetual charter.

Godchaux was principally a planter: manufacturer and refiner of
eane sugar and in 1955 ranked seventh in size among suga.r refiners in
the rnited States and fifth in size among sugar refiners operf'ting
east of thc Ylississippi River. The properties and assets of God-
chaux were located in the Parishes of St. .John thc Baptist, St.
Charles , Lafourche, Assumption, and St. Bernard , Louisiana. The
l'eal property consisted of approximately 32 000 acres of land in the

he,art of the cane growing district of Louisiana. The company had
approximately 13 500 a.cres planted in sngar cane. These properties
aTe on or near the iississippi River and are an average dishmce of
about 50 miles from New Orleans , Louisiana. The cane sngar pro-
duced frOll1 this acreage formed only a small part of the refined output
of Godchaux. In addition to its own sugar t.he companis refinery
handled a htrge fll1ount of Cuban and Puerto Hican sugar imported
through the port of New Or1enns, Louisiana. Goc1chaux purchased

h is sugar from suppliers located in various States of the 1Jnit.ed States.
The compa.ny owned and operated a refinery and mil1 at R,eserve
Louisiana , as well as a sugar cane mill at R.aceland , Louisiana. Prod-
nets were distributed under the brand names "Godc.hal1x :' and " Race,
land" through jobbers and wholesale groc.ers in 21 States , principalJy
in the southern and central freight rate t.erritories. These bra,nd names
had become we11 established over a long period of years.

Godehaux : while in t.he course and conduct of manufacturing. re-
fining, selling and distributing its principal product, refined sugar, was
in commerce, as "cOlmneree" is defined in the Clayton Act.

PAR. 4. In 1939 there existed 112 companies doing busjness in the
sugar refining industry. In ID54 the numbcr of companies doing

719-603--64--
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busine,ss in the industry "' as 88. This represents a decrease of 21 %.
In 1939 these compRnies produced 6 088 772 tOllS of refined sugar. 
19M these compltnies produced 7 481 434 tons of refined sugar. This
represents an increase of 23%. There has been little, if any, expan-
sion in the sugar refining industry since 1939 , and the aforementioned
figures clearly indicate a. tendency towl1nl concentration of production
facilities. Entry into the sugar refining industry is c1iiIcult for
various reasons which are, among others, severe capital requirements
clue to the nature of manufacturing processes and heavy initial ad-
vertising expenditures in order to overC01ne public acceptance of e11-

trenehed \'\e11-kno,,' u brands of a commodity for which the demand
is fairly inelastic.

The sugar refining business consists of two basic products, rcfil1ec1

cane sugar and refined beet sugar. The refined product of both beet
ancl cane sugar is similar, with the exception of 111inor chemical c1if
fel'ences and small price variations due to public preference for refined
cane sugar. Respondent X ational and Godchaux are both refiners of
cane sugar exclusively. For the purpose of this conlplaint, and the
practices alleged to be illegal herein , refined beet sugar and refined
cane sugar are considered identical.

PAR. 5. Respondent National and Godcha,l1x were in competition
prior to and during a part of 1956 in the sale of refined suga.r products
in substantially all of the States east of the Mississippi River and
the States of Arkansas, Iowa, Louisiana , ilfissouri , and Oklahoma.
In this area, in 1955 , the five leading sugar refiners accounted for
58.3 percent of all refined sugar deliveries. The largest refiner in this
area, is the American Sugar Refining Company. In 1955 this com-
pany delivered 29.3 percent of the sugar in the area. R.espondent
K ational was t.he second largest refiner of sugar, delivering 821 080

t.ons of refined sugar ,vhich amounted to 13.4 percent of the industry
total in the area in 1955. Godchaux was the fifth largest refiner of
sugar, llclivcring 243 079 tons of refined sugar which amounted to
4: percent of the industry total in the area. in 1955. The combined
tota.! of American Sugar, respondent National, and Godchrnix gives
t.hese three producers 46.7 percent of the refined sugar delivered in
the area.

In 1955 in the area embracing the five States of Il1inois , Indiana
Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio, respondent National produced 11.

percent of the refined sugar delivered and Godchaux produced 5.
percent of the refined sugar delivered. The two companies produced
a total of 17.5 percent.
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In ID55 in the tri-state area of Indiana , I entucky and Ohio , re-

spondent National produce-d 22.5 percent of the total refined sugar
delivered and Godchaux produced 8.3 percent of the total refined
sugar delivered. The two companies produced a total of 30.8 percent.

In 1955 in the area embracing the States of Indiana and Ohio, re-
spondent National produced 26.5 pereent of the mfined sugar de-
livered and Godchaux produced 5.7 percent of the refined sugar
delivered. The two companies produced a total of 32.2 percent.
PAR. 6. On or about January 1956, ,V ebb and Kl"'PP, Inc. , an or-

ganization engaged primarily in the business of investing a.nd dealing
in real estate, began buying stock in Godchaux through its corporate
subsidiary, The 52026 Corporation , with the express purpose of ga,ining
control of Godchaux and its approximately 32 000 acres of real estate
in Louisiana,. Effective control of Godchaux was acquired shortly
thereafter.

During the last half of May 1956 , .Vebb and Knapp, Inc. , annomlCed
its intention to sell the Godchaux sugar refinery and the refining
business :it Reserve, La., to Respondent K ationaI. This sale was
consummated in .Junc 1D56 , when respondent National a11louncecl the
purchase of the refinery and mill of Godchaux, together with the
busine,-;s , trade-mark, and goodwil1 of the Godchaux brand. The con-
sideration for the transaction was approximately $6 000 000 for the
fixed assets, plus approximately $8 000 000 for accounts receivable

inventories, and manufacturing supplies.
As of the date of the aforementioned salc to respondent Kational

tho stockholders of Goc1chaux voted to change the name of the cor-
poration to Gulf States Land and Industries , Inc. , and said corpora-
tion is still a part of the s1lgar industry by virtuc of its O1vllcrship and
operat.ion of the cane mill at Raceland, Louisiana , and all of its origi-
nal cane growing operations. Approximately 31 000 of the 32 OOO

acres of land originally owned by Goc1chaux was retained by Gulf
States Land and lndustries, Inc.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acquisition by respondent National of Goc1-

chaux may have the eii'ect of substantially lessening competition or
tending to create a monopoly in the production and sale of refined
sugar in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act.

Iore speei.fical1y, the aforesaid effects i.nclude the actual or potential
lessening of competition and a tendeney to create a monopoly in vio-
lation of Section 7 of the CJayton Act in the fol1owing ways, among
others:
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(1) Godchaux has bcen permanently eliminated as one of the sub-
stantia.! independent producers of refined sugar and is no longer 
competitive factor in the area,s designated;

(2) By substantially increasing the competitive position of re-
spondent National in the areas designated which may be to the detl.i-
ment of actual and potcntial competition;

(3) Actual and potential competition between respondent National

and Goclchaux has been and will be eliminated in the production and
sale of refined sugar in the areas in which they compete;

(4) Actual and potential competition generally in the production
and sale of refined sugar ll1ay be substantially lessened and industry-
wide concentration in the production of refined sugar has been and
may be increased;

(5) The acquisition of Godchaux substantially increases respond-
ent' s overall position and gives respondent K ational the facilities
market position, and ability to monopolize or to tend to monopoljze
the reLined sugar business in the designated areas j

(6) SubstantiaJly lessen competition by discouraging new entrants
into the sngnr refining business because of the monopolistic positjon

of respondent Xational in certain areas and the. further concentration
of the industry as a. ,vhole.

PAlL 8. The foregoing acquisition act.s and practices of respondent
as hereinbefore al1egec1 and set forth, constitute a violation of Section
7 of the Clnyton Act (U. c. Title 15 , Sec. 18), as amended , and ap-
proved December 2\\ 1D50.

ilIr. R1tf1/.S E. lVil80n and 111'1. Ross D. _Young for the Commission.

arath Swaine JlooTe by ill1'. AlbeTt R. Oonnelly and illT.

Gi' 08VenOl' Elw of New Y ork , for the re ponc1ent.

IXITU-L DECISION BY LOREN 1-1. LAUGHLIN , HEAHIXG EXA::IINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commi.ssion) on July 25 , 1957 , i sncd its complaint
herein , cha.rging the rcspondent, The National Sugar Refining Com-
pany, a corporation , with having violated the provisions of S 7 of the
Clayton Act (15 U. , Title 15 , e 18), as amended , and approved
December 29 1950; and respondent was duly served with process.

On December 27, 1961, there was submitted to the undersigned

IIearing Examiner of the Commission, for his consideration and

appl'untl , ttn "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Divest''' to-
gether with its Appendices A and B , both attached thereto and by
reference ma,c1e a part of said agreement which "as entered into
by respondent, its cOllnsel , and counsel supporting the complaint on
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Deccmber 27, 1961 , subject to the approval of the Bureau af Restraint
of Trade, which has subsequently clu1y approved the same.

After due consideration , the hearing examiner finds that said agree-
ruent, both in form and in content, is in accord 'with S :-3.25 of the

Commission s R.u1es of Practice for Ac1judicntive Proceedings dated
March 1960 , and that the parties have specifically agreed to the fal-
1()"wing matters:

1. Respondent is a corporation existing and doing business under

and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of :Aew .Jcrsey, with its o!fce
and principal place of business Jocatcd at 100 IV all Street in the

city of 1' ew Yark , State of 1' c". Y ark.
2. Respondent achnits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agrees that the record 1nay be taken as if ilndings of
jurisdictional facts had been du1y made in accordance wit.h such
allegations.

3. This agreement disposes of this proceedjng as to a11 parties.

The parties agree that the order contained herein is in the public
interest for the reasons set forth in the attached c\.ppendix A which
by reference is made a part of this agreement.

4. Godchaux Sugar Hefining Co., a Heldy formed corporHtion
created for the purpose of acquiring the assets \\-hich are the subject
of the order of divestiture herein , shaD b9 deemed a. purchaser ap-
prm-ed by the Commission. The terms of the contract annexed hereto
as Appendix 13 arc acceptable for the aforesaid purpose.

5. Hespondent waives:
(a) Any further procedural steps;
(b) The requirement that the COl1luission s decision contain a

statement of findings of fact and conclusions of law; and
(c) An rights to seek judicial rBlriew or otherwise to c.m1Jange or

contest the validity of the order entered pursuant to this agreement.
6. The record on "which the initial decision and the decision of the

Commission shan be based sha1l consist solely of the complaint flncl

this agreement.
7. This agreeluent shojI not become a part of the ofIicinJ record of

the proceeding un Jess and until it is accepted by the Commission.
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes on1y and does not

constjtute an admission by respondent that it has viobted the law

as a1Jcged in the complaint.
9. The fol1owing' order may be entered in this proceeding by the

C01nmission without further notice to respondent. The complaint

may be used in construing the terms of the order. ,Vhen so entered
the order to divest shall have the sal1e force and effect as if entered
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after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the
same manner and within the same time provided by statute for other
orders.

Upon due consideration of said complaint and agreement, the hearing
examiner approves and accepts the "Agreement Containing Consent
Order To Di vest" ; finds that the Commission has jurisdiction of the
subject-matter of this proceeding and of the respondent herein; that
the complaint states a legal cause for complaint under 7 of the
ChLyton Act, as arncnded , against t118 respondent, both generaJIy and
in each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public; and that the order proposed in said agreement
is appropriated for the just disposition of all the issues in this pro-
ceeding as to all of the parties thereto; and therefore issues the said

order, as follows:

It .is onle?' That The :Kational Sugar Refining Company, a cor-
poration , through its offcers , directors, agents representatives and em-
ployees, shall divest itself within six (6) months of service of this
order by the Commission , absolutely and in good fait, , as a unit by
sale to Godchaux Sugar Refining Co. or any other purchaser approved
by t.he Commission, of all assets, properties, rights or privileges
tangible or intangible , including but not limited all plants, equip-
ment, trade, nnmes, trademarks: contracts and business: and aU other
properties, rig-hts and privileges acquired by The National Sugar
Relining Company by the acquisition of the assets of Godchaux
Sugars , Inc. (except as such assets or any part thereof may have been
disposed of heretofore), together ,yith such additions find equipment
of lrhatever clescrip60n as have been added thereto, in snch a
lllQnner as may be necessary to restore Godchaux Sugars , Inc. , to at
least the same, relative competitive sta.nding it formerly had jll the
sugar refining industry at or around the time of its acquisition by
respoll(1ent.

It is juPthel' ordered That in snch divestment, none of the said
assets, prope.rties, rights and privileges , tangiblc or intangible , shall
be sold or transferred, c1in ctly or jl1dircctly, to anyone VdlO at the
time of the divestiture is an offcer, director, employee, or agent of
or otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under the control
or influence of! re.spondent , The National Sugar Heflning Company.
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III
It is .tnT/he!' ordeTed That respondent shall submit to the Commis-

sion bi-monthly reports describing the action that has been taken

and the efforts that have been made to sell the subject assets. Such
reports shal1 indicate the methods and nwans employed to efIectuate a
sale, the result of such actions and efforts and shall set forth the
name and address of each person or company contacted , or who has
indicated interest in acquiring said properties, together with copies

of all correspondence and summaries of all ora,) eommunications with
such persons or companies.

It is fnl't1le1' ordered That respondent shaD , within sixty (60) days
after cliyestiture of the subject properties , file ,vith the Commission
n. report, in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

It i /Hrther orde'l' That, in the event respondent ret.ains any
security interest in the subject propcrties which may be divested to
Godchaux Sugar Refining Co. and thereafter, by enforcement or set-
tlement or any other means of enforcing such security, regains owner-
ship or control of such property, respondent shall di,-est itself of said
property regained in the same nlanner as provided in Sections , II
III and IV of this Order.

It 'is fnTther ordered That for a period of five (5) years from the
date of this order respondent shall cease and desist from acquiring,

directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries or otherw'ise, the assets
stock or a.ny equity in any other sugar refining or beet processing

company in the United States.

DECISION OF THE CO::BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s RuJes of Pmctice

published Iay 6 , 1955 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shall , on the 1st day of February 1962, become the decision
of the Cormnission; a.nd , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondent The ational Sugar Refining Com-
pa,ny, a corporation , shall file with the Com1nission reports in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has compJied
with the order to divest, as required by Paragraphs III and IV of the
order contained in the initial decision.
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IN THE J\IATTER OF

JACK LEVI E TRADIXG "UNDER HIS OWN NA:ym AKD AS
JACK LEVIKE FGRS , ETC.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FED-
ERAI.J TRADE CO:)DIISSIOX , TIUJ FUn PRODUCTS LABELING , AND THB WOOL
PRODuCTS LABELIKG ACTS

Docket G-68. Complaint, Feb. 19G2-lJecision, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring a furrier ill Bcycr13' Hils , Calif. , to cease YiolatilJg
the Fur Products Labeling Act by failing to disclose on labels and invoicf':'
t11e true animal name of the fur used in fur prorlucts , the country of origin
of imported furs , and when furs were artificiall T coloreel: failing to iclentif

the manufacturer, etc., on labels, and to show on invoices when products

contained used flU, and to comply in other respects with labeling and
invoieing requirements; and by mal;:ng price and yalne claims in advertis-
ing in newspapers without maintaining adequate records (1isclosing the
facts upon which slIch representations were based; and to cease violating
the ,Yo01 Products Laueling Act by failing to c1isclose on labels LlJe per-
centage of the total fiber weight of eacb of the fibers present in ladies
sweaters. and sho"-ing the fiber contcnt of s'Yeate1"s as "cashmere" \yHhout
setting forth the actual percentage of cashmere fteece containe(l therein.

CO:TIPLAIXT

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the IVool Products Labeling Act

of 1930 1ld by virtue of the authority "Festec1 in it by said Acts , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that. Jnck Levine
tra.ding under his mnlname and as Ja,ck Levine Furs

, .

Tale of Cali-

fornia, and Jack Levine & Company, hereinafter referred to as re-
spondent, has violated the provisions of said Acts and t.he Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof vi-ould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as fol1o,,

PAHAGfu\.PH 1. Respondent Jack Levin is an individual trading under
his o"n name and as .Jack Levine Furs, J ale of California , and Jack
Levine & Company, "lith his ofIce and principal place of business
10e:tcd 'tt 332 South Hendy Driyc, Beverly Hills , Cajif.

PAR. 2. Subseqnent to the eiTective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in t.he introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commeTce, and in the sa, , ad\cert.ising and offering for
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sale, in comnlerce , and in the tra.nsportation and distribution , in com-
1nerce, of fur products; and has manufactured for sale, sold, adver-
tised , offered for sRJe, transported and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and
received in commerce , as the term "commerce , "fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were Inisbrandcd in that they
\,ere falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and decep-
tively identified to show that the fur contained therein was natural
when in trut.h and in fact the fur in said fur products was bleached
dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored , in violation of Section 4 (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded or other"ise
falsely and deceptively hlbeled in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur
Products Labeling --\'ct in that labels affxed to fur products eontainecl
the following guarantee.: "\Ve guanmtee that the fur products or furs
specified herein arc not misbranded nor falsely nor deceptively adver-
tised or invoiced under the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling
and the Rules and Hegnlations thereunder , \vhen in truth and in fact
such products 'were 111isbranc1ed jn violation of the Fur Products
LRbeljng Act and the R.ules and R.egulations promulgated thercunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products \\ere misbranded in that they
\',ere not labclcd as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Hegll1ations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , "ere
fur products with lobels which failed:

(n, ) To show the true animal name of the fur llsed in t.he fur
product;

(b) To disclose that the
bleached, dyed or otherwise
fact;

(c) To show the nn-me, or other identification issned and registe.re,
by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufactured
the fur product for int.roduction into commerce, introduced it into
C01nmeree, sold it in eommerce., advertised or offered it for sale in
commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products \yere misbranded in yiolation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not lobcJed in
aCc.ordaJlce with the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

fur contained in the fur product. was
artificially colored , when snch was the
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(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pr01nulgated thereunder

was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and R.eguJations promulgated thereunder
"a.s 1ningled with non-required information , in violation of Rule 29
(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information requircd under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations prolllUlgated thereunder
,vas set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 20 (b) 01
said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information rcquired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
,vas not set forth separately on labels "ith respect to eac.h section of

fur products composed of hyo or more sections containing different
animal furs , jn violation of Rule 36 of said Hllles and Hegulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

invoiced by responclent in that they were not invoiced as l'cquired by
Section orb) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act am! Rules and
Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and dec.eptively invoiced fur prodllct , but not
lirnited thereto , ,yere invoices perta,ining to such fur products which
failed to show:

1. The true animnJ name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. That the fur product contained used fur, ,yhcn slIch '''as the

fact.
3. That the fur contained in the fur product ,vas blenc.hec1 dyed or

otherwise artificially colored , when such was tbe fact.
1. The country of origin of imported furs conta Incd in the fur

products.
PAR. 8. Certain of srLid fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that respondent set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

products the name of an animaJother than the name of the, animal that
produced the fur , in viohttion of Section 0 (b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

invoicetl in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that t.hey
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and l\egulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section o(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
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thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4
of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Broadtail Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
required, in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and Regu1ations.

(c) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(d) The disclosure "secondhand", where required , was not set forth
in violation of Rule 23 of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Required item numbers 'IVere not set forth, in violation of
Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

\R 10. Respondents advertised fuI' products in the Los Angeles
Times, a newspaper published in the City of Los Ange1es , State of
California , and having t wide circu1ntion "in imid state and nuious
other States of the United States,

Hespondent in advertising fur prod nets for sale as aforesaid , made
claims and representations respecting prices and values of fur prod-
ucts. Said representfLtions were of the types covered by subsections
(a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Ru1es and Rcgn1ntions
promulgated under the Fur Products Lflbeling Act. Hcspondent in
making such claims and representations failed to maintain fun and
dequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and

representations were based in violation of Rule 44(e) of said Rules
and Regulations.

Among and typical of the chims a,ud representations contained in
such advertisements , but not limited thel'eto were the :following:

Here is bow you can buy $7!J5 mink stoles for only $3tJ3. , , .Cerulean
Autumn Haze, Tourmaline and other matchless mi,nk stoles.. . .nsually $795
in fine stores. . 

. .

Jack Levine priced to you.. .. .only $B9;: plus

tax. .

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, os herein
a.lleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the
Rules a.nd Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive a.cts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 12. Subsequent to the effcctive date of the IY 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

sold , transported , distribut.ed, delivered for shipment, and off'ered for
sale in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in said Act, wool products
as "wool products" are defined therein.

PAR. 13. Certa.in of said wool products "ere misbranded by re-
spondent in that they were not stamped, tagged Or 1abeled as re-
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quired by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products L"beJing Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded wool products were ladies ' sweaters with
labels which failed to disclosc the percentage of the totaJ fiber weight
of cach of the fibers present in the product.
PAR. 14. Certain of said wool products were misbra,nded in viola-

tion of the ,Vool Prodncts Labeling Act in that they "ere not Jabcled

in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated there.
under in that the lobeJs attached to the wool products showed the fiber
content as "cashmere" without setting forth the actual percentage of
the hair or fleece of the cashmere goat contained therein , in violation
of Rule 19 of the aforesaid nnles and Heg-nlations.

'IH. 15. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth jn
Paragra-phs Thirtecn and Fourteen \vere , and aTe, in violation of the

ooll roc111cts Labeling A d of 193D and the Hllles and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , and constituted, and now constitut.e, unfair
and cleeepbve acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce, within the intent and men.ning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DF.CTSIOX A:)W omn:n

Tho Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent nalnecl in the caption hereof with
violntion of the Federal Trade Commission A , the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the
respondent having been served with notic.e of sajd determinaLion and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to isue, together
with it proposed form of order; and

Tho respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission hy the
respondent of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the compbint
to issue 11Crein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
f:ettlement purposes on1y md does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the JrUY has been vio1ntec1 as set forth in such c.om-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules: and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hercby accepts

same, issues its complaint in thc form contemp1ated by said agreement
makes the foJ1owing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follo"ing
order:

1. Respondent .Tack L.cvine is nn individua.l trading under his o"n
name and a.s Jack Levine Furs , J a)e of California , and Jack Levine &
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Company ,'lith his ofIee and principal pla, ce of business located at
332 South Beverly Drive , Beverly I-rills, CaJif.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORm

It ,is OI'de)'ed That respondent .Jack Levine , an individual trading
under his own na111e or as Jack Levine Furs, J a.le of California, or Jack
Levine & Company, or uncleI' any ot.her name, and respondent's repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for
introduction , into commerce, or the sale, a,dvertising or offering for
sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product; or in connection with the nmnufacture for sale
sale, advertising, oiIering for sale , transportat.ion or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in -whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur" and
fur product" are dcfmed in the Fnr Products Labeling Act do forth-

with cease and desist from:
1. :Misbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to affix labels to fur products shoiVing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
B. Representing directly or by implication that the fur contained

in the fur products is natural , when such is not the fact.
C. Setting out a guaranty on labels affxed thereto that such fur

products are not misbranded or falsely or deceptively invoiced or
advertised under the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the 1\ule8 and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, when such
is not the fact.

D. Setting forth on labels aflixed to fur products:
(1) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produets

Labeling Act and the Rules and Reguhtions promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form.

(2) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produets
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
mingled with non-recruired information.

(3) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produets
Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in ha,ndwriting.
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E. Failing to set forth separately on hbels attachedlo fur products
composed of t,,"o 01' more sections containing different animal furs
the information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulatiolls promulgated thereunder
with respect to the fur comprising each section.

2. Falsely and deceptjvely invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in \fords and figures plainly legible a1l the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on invoic.es pertaining to fur products the name
or names of any animal or animals other than the name or names
of the animal or animals producing the fur contained in the fur prod-
ncts as specified in the Fur Products N nme Guide and as prescribed
uncleI' the Rules and Hcglllations.

C. Failing to set forth the term "Bl'oadtflil Lamb" in the manner
required where an election is made to use that tcrm instead of the
word "Lamb"

D. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb
where an election is made to use that. term instead of the term "Dyed
LHllb

E. Failing to disclose that fur products are "secondhand , when
such is the fact.

F. Failing to set forth the item nlll1ber or mark assigned to a fur
product.

G. Setting forth information required under Section orb) (1) of

the Fur Products LabeJing Act ana t.he Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. J\laking pricing claims and representations of the types covcred
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

Regulations promulgated uncleI' the Fur Products Labeling Act unless
there are maintained by respondent full and adequate records dis-
closing the facts upon which such claims and representations arc

sed.
I t is .f"l'the-r orde1'ed That. respondent .J ack Levine, an individual

t.rading under his own name or as Jack Levine Furs , Ja.le of Cali-
fornia , or J aek Levine & Company, or under any other name, and
respondent' s representatives, agents and cmployees directly or
t.hrough any corporate or other device, in connection with thc intro-
cluction into commerce, or the ofiering for sale , sale , transportation
or delivery for shipment, in commerce of any wool product, as "wool
product" and "commerce" are defined in the W 001 Products Labeling
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Act of 1039 do fortl1\yith ce,ase and desist from misbranding such
products by :

1. Failing to securely ntrx to, or place on , each product , a stamp, tag-,
label or other 1neans of identification showing in a clear and con-
spicuous ma.nner each element. of information required to be disclosed

by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
2. Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise identifying such prod-

ucts as containing the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat without
setting out in a clear and conspicuous Inanner on each such stamp, tag,
label or means of identification the percentage of such Cashmere
therein.

It is fnrther ordered That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the COll-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

TIlE )1ATTER OF

GLA.vlORE , IKC.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TIlE A, LLI' GED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COM).f!SSION ACT

Docket 8088. Complaint, Aug. 1960-DecisjoH , Feb. 2, 1962

Order requiring a Clifton, l\ , distrilmtur of rug and uplwlstery cleaning
shampoos to jobbers and retailers , to cease representing falsely in ad,er-
Using in magazines and newspapers , and on televisiull amI radio, that its
rug cleaning device "Glamurenc Rug Shampoo , ,,,hen used with its rug
shampoo , was as effective as prufessional cleaning, and would clean merely
by spreading the sbampoo oyer a rug or carpet.

COl\IPI,-

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Con1l11ission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, thc Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Glamorene, Ine., a
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRArn 1. Respondent Glamorene, Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Kew York, "\ith its prineipal offce and place of business
located at 175 Entin Road in the city of Clifton , State of New Jersey.
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PAn. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offcring for sale, sale and distribution of
rug and upholstery cleaning devices and rug and upholstery cleaning
shaulpoos , to distributors and jobbers and to retailers for resale to
the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for SOUle time last past has caused, its said products, when
sold , to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Nmy
.Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other Statcs of the
United States and in the District of Columbia . and maintaiu3 , and at
all timcs herein mentioned has maintained substantial course of

trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its products , respondent ha.s made certain
statements with respect to the cleaning abilities and qua1ities of its
products, in aclvertismnents in magazines of national circulation , on
television, on radio and in newspapers, of which the following are
typical:
"ow' SHA)IPOO YOUR RUGS
WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
. . . no stooping or scrubbing!
It' s 80 en8y with the new
GLAj\IORENE RUG SIlA1\POO'
Here s all :rou do :
1. Fil tank with Glflmorene Shampoo solutioll.
2. Set exclusive "FOA)'I CO:KTROL" dial for the right amount of Shampoo

Foam needed for your rug.
3. Simply guide RUG SHA::IPOO'ER over carpet, and see instant results.

Oversize sponge roller and extra- long ;'EASE-FLEX" bristles beautifully deep-
clean an a vera go room size rug in 20 minutes!

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aJoresaid statements, respondent
represented that its rug c1eaning device, kno n as a "Glmnorene R.ug
Shampoo " \\"hen used "with its rug shan1poo , is as effective in clean-
ing rugs and carpets as professiona.l rug or carpet cleaning, and win
clean a rug or ca.l)et merely by spreading the shan1poo over a rug or
carpet.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false, misleading
and deceptive. In ti'uth and in fact said " Glamorene R.ug Sham-
poo " and rug shampoo arc not as effective in cleaning rugs and
carpets as professional rug or carpet cleaning, and they will not dean
a rug or carpet 111erely by spreading the rug shmnpoo over a rug or
carpet.
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PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business, at all times

mentioned herein , respondent hasbecn in substantial competition, in
C01TImerCe, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by

respondent.
PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading

(l,ud deceptive statements, representations and practices Im.B had , a.nd
now has, the capacity and tendency to nlislcad members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and 1nistaken belief that said state-
rnents and representations were and arc true and into the purchase of
substantial qU:1utities of respondent's products by reason of saiel

cl'roneousand mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial
trade in COITllllCrCe has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to respond-
ent from its conlpetitoI's and substantial injury has thereby been , and
is being, done to competition in COll11nerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and pra,ctices of respondent, as herein
aJ1eged , were and arc all to the prcjudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair and deceptive ads and practices and unfair methods of competi-

tion, in comlnerce, within the intent and1neaning of the Fec1enl1 Trade
Comnlission Act.

11fT. FredeTick J. L1 c111 anus supporting the complaint.
Rogers , Hoge cD Hils by ilh. And)",," J. Graham of New

, for respondent.
York

INITIAl.. DEClSIOX BY J URN LEWIS , HR.:\RIXG EXA:iITXER

STA TE:\fENT OF PHOCEEDIXGS

The Federal Trado Commission issued its complaint against. the
above-named respondent on August 2,1, 1960, charging it with en-

gaging in Ullfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in commerce, within the meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, by misrepresenting the cleaning abilities and qualities
of its rug cleaning products. After be.ing served with said complaint
respondent appeflrec1 by counsel and thereafter filed its answer in
which it admitted in part and denied in part having made the repre-
sentations charged , and denied that insofar a.s it had nlac1e such repre-
sentations they weTe faJse, misleading and deceptive.

IIe n'ings on the charges were thereafter heJd before the under-

signed hearing examiner in 'Vashington , D. , and New York, New

719-603--64--
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York, on various dates between May 17 , 1961 and September 21 , 1961.
At said hearings , testimony and other evidence were offe.red in support
of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint, the same being
duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. All parties
were represented by counsel and were afforded full oportunity to be
heard and to examine and cross-examine 'witnesses. At the close of
all the evidence, and pursuant to leave granted by the undersigned

proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and an order were
fied by both parties on November 15 1961.

After having carefully rcveiwed the entire record in t.his proceeding,
and the proposed findings l conclusions and order, the undersigned
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and, based
on the entire record and from his observation of the witnesses , makes
the following:

FIXDINGS OF FACT

I. The Business of Respondent, Interstate Commerce and Competition

1. R.espondent, Glamorel1e" Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the l tws of the State of
New York with its principal offce and place of business located at
175 Entin Road in the city of Clifton , State of New Jersey.

2. Respondent is now, and for some tinle last past, has becn , engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of rug and
carpet cleaning devices and shanlpoos to distributors and jobbers and
to retailers for resale to the public.

3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now causes
and for some time last past has caused , its products when sold , to be
shipped from its place of business in the State of X ew Jersey to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other states of the lJnlted States

and in the Dist.rict of Columbia, and maintains, and at all times

herein ment.ioned has maintained , n substnntial course of trade in said
products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Comlnission Act.

4. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has been
at a.11 times herein mentioned, in direct and substantial competition
in commerce, with other corporations, firms and individuals in the
sale of products of the same kind and nat,ure as those sold by
respondent.

1 Proposed findings not herein adopted, either in the form proposed or in substance. are

rejecter1 as not supported by the record or as involving immaterial matters.
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II. The Alleged Illegal Practices

B aclcgro-nnd and Issues

1. The allegations of misrepresentation revolve about certain
st.atements made by respondent , in advertisements appearing in maga-
zines and newspapers, concerning its rug cleaning device or appli-
cator, known as the "Glamorene. Rug Shampoo , and its liquid rug
shampoo, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of said products
by customers. Respondent also sells and distributes a rug cleaning
compound in powdered forlH. However, the latter product is not

referred to in the complaint, and counsel supporting the complaint
has agreed that this proceeding does not involve the Glamorene

powder.
2. The complaint charges that respondent has made false, mislead-

ing and dece.ptive statements concerning its applicator and liquid rug

shampoo in two respects, (1) that ",vhen the applicator is used with
the shampoo , it is as effective in cleaning rugs a.nd carpets as profes-
sional rug or carpet eleaning and (2) that a rug or carpet may be
cleaned merely by spreading the SlUl.1pOO with the applicator over

the rug 01' carpet. Respondent admits having reprcsented that its
applicator and shampoo , ",vhen used together, will give professional
results a.nd claims that such representation is true. It denies , how-
ever, having represented that these products ",vill clean a rug or carpet
merely by spreading the shnm poo over the rug or carpet. The issues

therefore , are whether the first form of representation challenged
by the complaint is fa1se, and whether the second form of representa-
tion W , in fact macle by respondent.

3. Before c.onsidering the cluuges further, it should be noted that
they are identical with t.hose heretofore considered by the exam.iller
in his initial decision filed November 30 1961, in a procceding in-

volving respondent's competitor, Bissel1 , Inc. The Bissell case
Docket No. 8086 , involved fL number of additional forms of misrepre-
sentation , but the principal issue, as in the instant ca, , was whether
the respondent' s product would clean rugs as effectively as the profes-
sional method of rng cleaning. The principal witness in both cases
was one Richard Xed Hopper, technical director of the Xational In-
stitute of Hug Clea.ning, who eonductecl t test purporting to compare
the efIectiveness of several " do- it-yourself" home rug cleancrs (in-
c1uding those of the two respondents) with the method used by pro-
fcssional cleaners. lIopper s testimony in both records is sub-

2 R, 340-341,
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stantially identical, and revolves hugely about the test which he

conducted.
4. There are t\\o principal cliffercnees between the record in this

case from that in the Bissell case, viz , ((1,) Commission counsel in the
Bissell case called two professi01ml cleaners whom he did !lot call in
the instant case, the case- in-chief here consisting almost entirely of
Hopper s testi111ony, and (b) respondent in the Bissell case elected not
to call any "witnesses but relied almost entirely on the insufficiency of
Hopper s testimony, whereas here respondent offered countervailing
testimony through its own experts for the purpose of establishing the
insuffciency of the Hopper test. In the interest of brevity the ex-
aminer will , from 6me t.o time, refer to his findings in the Bi/38ell
case and incorporate them by reference into the instant decision , inso-
far as they involve the Hopper test and his testimony as to general
cleaning procedures in the industry, which are substantially identical
in both records.

Oompm'ison TV ith Professional Cleaning

5. As previously noted , the complaint charges respondent with hav-
ing represented that its rug cleaning device , ,,,hen used with its sham-
poo, is as eif'ective as professional rug or carpet cleaning. The
record establishes that respondent, in advertising its applicator and
shampoo , has stated: "Now: Shampoo your rugs with Professional
Results . R.espondent does not deny ha,ving made this statement.
While it claims that it has been discontinued , it does not rely on a
defense of mootness , but asserts that the statement is truc and that
it has a right to make it. It is clear, and is so found, tha.t by adver-
tising that its applicator and shampoo will yield "professional
resu1ts" respondent has represented that they are as effective, in

cleaning rugs and ca.rpets, as professional cleaning. The issue which
is presented in this regard is whether the evidence establishes that
respondent's claim is false nlisleading and deceptive.

6. As noted in the examiner s initial decision in the Bi/38ell case
there are two principal methods of professional rug cleaning, (a) in-
plant cleaning and (b) homc or on-location clea,ning. As the names
imply, in-plant cleaning is done in a special rug cleaning plant using
fixed machinery and equipment , whereas on- location cleaning is done
in the home using portable equipment. The record in this proceeding
is substantially similar to that in the Bi88ell case insofar as it reflects
the nature of each of these methods. The examiner considers it
unnecessary to describe in detail each of the 1nethods, but instead
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adopts the findings with respect thereto whieh he made in the Bissell
case.

7. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that professional
cleaning in the plant is more effective than on-location cleaning, citing

Hopper s testimony that whereas 95% to 100% of the dirt may be
removed in inhplant clca,ning, about 65% is the average of dirt re-
moval in on-loeRtion cleaning. It may be noted that this testimony is at
variance with that of one of the Government's own expe.rts in the
Bissell case , who testified that it was possible to clean rugs as wel1
in the home as in the plant, except for certain special situations.
any event, it is the opinion of thc examiner that the contention of
counsel supporting the complaint in this respect is wholly immaterial
since , as noted in the Bissell decision, on-location cleaning is recog-

nized as a form of professional cleaning. In the absence of cvidence

establishing that t.he public would receive the impression that a
rcference to professional cleaning denotes cleaning in a plant , the
proper standard with which to compare respondent's product, inso-
far as determining whether it wDl clean as effectively as professional
cleaning, is with the results achieved by professional cleaners in the
home.

8. R.espondent's recommended method of rug cleaning is subst.an-
tially similar to the on- location professional method. The instruc-
tions which come "ith the shampoo direct the housewife to, first

vacuum or brush loose dirt; second , mix the shampoo in a solution of
"arm water and pour it int.o the tank of the applicator; third , apply
the solution to the rug with the Shampoo er (or, in the alternative
with a long-handled brush); and , fonrth , to brush the rug after it
has dried. This basically, is the professional method , except that
most professionals apply the detergent solution with a mechanical
rotary brush , rather than with a, hand applicator, and a small per-
ce.ntage follow this up with a wet-dry vacuum in the case of detergents
which have a high foaming action. Also some of them use a rubber
finger rake. or deck brush to erect the pile after the solution has been
app1ied.

D. The record here , as in the Bi.ssell case G fails to disclose thnt the

equipment and methods used in professional on- location cleaning are
any more efI'ective in dirt removal than is respondent' s method. The
cleaning in both instances is achieved , basically, by the applicntion of

3 'l'his indndes pars. G-S, pp. 4-5 of the Bissell decision (1).
Bfsscll decision, par. 9, p. 5 (p. ISOJ.

r, Ill. par. 10 (p. 140J.
GId., par. IS, pp. 6-7 LPp. 141 , 142J.

ISO hereinJ.
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a detergent which causes the dirt to be loosened from the pile of the
rug, so that it can later be picked up by a vacuum cleaner. There 'vas
no chemical analysis made here to show that respondent's shampoo
is any less effective in its detergent qualities than the detergents used
by professional cleaners. On the contrary, the principal witness
caUed by counsel supporting the complaint conceded that tests made
by hinl in 1954 with Glamorene shampoo, disclosed t1111t it. '"as
satisfactory for professional use as a detergent. Nor is there anything
to show that the application of the detergent with a hand applicator
is any Jess effective , in dirt removal , than applying it "with a mechani-
cal rotary brush. The record here establishes, as in the Ris8ell case
that while the mechanical rotary brush does the job more quickly and
is more economical for commercial purposes , particularly ,vhere large
areas are involved , a hand applicator if properly used can do just as
effective a job in applying the detergent.

The record fails to establish that the additional equipment used by
some professional cleaners \""ill necessarily result in a more effectiye
cleaning job than the use of respondent's mctlwd and equipment. The
use of the wet-dry vacuum is genera1Jy Jimited to detergents \\'ith a
high foaming action , is used only by a S11n 11 percentage of profes
sional cleaners and acts primarily to prevent oyer-wetting of the rug
rather than to re1101;e dirt. The rubher finger rake or cleck brush
is used to erect the pile because of the matting action of the heavy
mechanical rotary brush. There is nothing to show that. snch equip-
ment is required with respondent.'s light hnnc1 applicator. \Vhi1e the
principal witness called by counsel supporting the complaint n180 used
ft commercia.1- type vacuurn for the final step of dirt removal in the so-
called professionaJ test. conclucted by him , the record establishes that
this step is normally performed by the. house\\'ife herself , using an
ordinary home-type vacuum.

10. As in the BiBsell case , the only evidence which purports to show
that respondent's method of rug cleaning is not as eiIectiyc as that
used by professional cleallers, is the test performed by Richard Ked
I-Iopper under the auspices of his employer the N ationa.1lnstitute of

Rug Cleaning (referred to herein as the NIRC). Respondenfs posi-
tion with respect to the Hopper test. is essentially that of the re-
spondent in the Bissell case , V1Z , t.hat. the test is lacking in objectivity
due to the interest of the XIRC , as the spokesmnll for the professional
cleaners , in the. outcome of this proceeding nnc1 , more importantly, that

7 H. 138-14I.
S This was omewbat reluctantly conceded by the prIncipal witness for coun cl SllP1J0l'ing

the l'ompJaint (R. 137).
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the test is unscientific and lacking in validity insofar a.s establishing
t.hat respondent's product is not as effective as professional cleaning.
In addition to alluding to some of the deficiencies in the Hopper test
relied upon by respondent in the Bissell case , respondent here also
relies on the testimony of its own experts to support its position as to
the scientific myworthiness of the test.

11. As notcd in the Bi88ell decision , thc Hopper test im'olwcl the
soiling of a number of samples of ,,-hite carpeting and the deaning
thereof by various clea.ners and methods, and the taking of readings
before and nfter the soiling and cleaning thereof, by a photo-electric
device knmyn as the Gardner AutOlnatic Photometric unit 01' , for
brevity, as the Gardner rcfiectometer.' Admittedly, the machine did
not directly measure clirt or dirt removal , but recorc1edlight values in
terms of degrees of grayness from hite to black. As noted in the
Bissell decision, Io tlH test. purports to sIlo"y that the, sam.ples clealled

"yjtll l'cspondcn(s shampoo achieved it pel'cenbge of cleaning of
5:2.7%: based on the assumption that there is 11 eOl'relnt-on uchveen
the change in light valm's and the removal of dirt. The samples
cleanc(l by the pl'ofe sional method purported to show it percentage
of cleaning of 68. based on the same Hssmnption.

12. It was conceded by Hoppcr ihat the application of the deter-
gent to the samples cleaned "yitll rE'sponclen(s product , did nothing
to remove any s1!bstantial amount of dirt from the samples since the
detergent TI' onld merely have. the tendency to loosen the dirt from the
pile, but "Toulc1 not. remove it to any substantial extent ,,\ithollt a
final vacll11ming. Since the mal1ufacturer s directions did not. pre-

scribe f1 fina.l vacuuming of the rug, but merely a brushing thereof
the final vacnuming step "-as not. performed. Thus , without there
being any step taken to actually remO\-e the dirt , the samples cleancd
';ith respondent s shampoo purported to shm, a very substantial
rUl101llt of dirt removal , according to the rea (ling made on the reflec-
tometer and TTopper s theory that. the change in light values is a relia-
ble. indicator of dirt remova1.

13. One e.xplanation of this situation , "yhich has already been dis-
cussed in the Bissell decisjon l1 is that the dirt had merely been re-
distributed by the application of thc detergent. Since the reflec-
tometer only obtains a light reflection of an area the size, of a 50-cent
piece 12 a shifting of the dirt from the Hrca on the sample read by the
refiectometer, to the snrronndjng area , would cause a change in light

See Bissell decision, par. 15, pp. 8-9 (pp.
Ir. par. , at p. ll rp. 144).

11 Ibid.
R. 167,

142 143Iwrein).
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values but not establish the extent of dirt removal from the rug as
a whole. If this condition can be considered to account for the read-
ing made all the samples cleaned with respondent's shampoo , it is

equalJy possible , if not more so , that it affected the reading taken of
the samples cleaned by the so-called professional method. As incli-
cated in the Bissell decision 13 the samples cleaned werB less than a

foot square fl1cl were mounted on a plywood board 4 x 6 feet, where
they "'ere surrouuded by clean carpeting. .While the do-it-yoursclf
detergents (including respondent's) were applied manually to the
soiled samples and , at most, overlapped an area of about six inches
of the surrounding clean carpeting, the heavy mcc1m.nical rotary brush

(operating at 175 r/p/m), which was used on the samples cleaned by
the professional method , covered most of the 4 x G foot area in the
process of applying the detergent to the soiled samples. Obviously,
under these circumstances, there would be a greater tendency to dis-
perse the dirt from the soiled samples to the clean carpeting, a fact

to \yhieh one of the experts caDcel by respondent attestecl.14 A reading
taken of the originally soiled area " onJd not truly reflect the ability
of the, professional method to rml10ve dirt from the carpet a.s a whole.

14. The expert witnesses called by respondent , consisting of respond-
ent's chemical director and the former technical director of the J'IRC
both exprcssed the opinion that the reflectometer has serious limita-
tions as fl device for measuring dirt removal They pointed out that
the light I'nlues which the reflectometer records can be affected by a
number of factors other than soil removal , such as the texture of the
pile of the carpet, the angle at which the reflectometer is placed in
rehl!ionship to the carpet, the type and color of the soil involved , and
the presence or absence of optical brighteners in the carpet or in the

detergent.
13. Of particuJar note , is the testimony of CoL .Tames ,Y. Rice

Hopper s predecessor as tcchnical director of the XIRC. Although
Co!. Rice had arranged for the purchase of the Gardner reflectometer

,,'

hile he ".as with the J'IJtC and had developed the techniqucs of its
use as a testing device , he stated that before he had left the IRC he
had come to the conclusion that it had serious limitations as a measure
of dirt removaL ,YhiJc he was of the view that the reflectometer did
hn,ye yalue as a testing device, he considered it necessary to test as
many as t\T8nty sampJes (instead of the four tested by Hopper) 
order to assure a reasonable degree of reliability, and to take five rea.d-
ings on each sample (instead of four readings as "as clone by Hopper).

1:1 Pp. J 1- 12 (p. 143 herein).
11 R. 32.
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He was further of the opinion that the mechanical test should be veri-
fied by a visual jury test. 1\0 reason has been suggested why the testi-
mony of Col. Rice, who was Hopper s predecessor and teacher and \Vas

recognized by flopper as an "outstanding expert" in the field , should
not be accepted as reliable and worthy of credit.

16. Indicative of the questionable reliability of the Hopper test, as
an indicator of dirt removal, is the wide variation in readings obtained
on a, number of the sanlples cleaned with the same detergent. Thus
the four samples cleaned by one do-it-yourself detergent powder
sho\\"ed readings varying from a low of -3.8% to a high of 10.3%;
the samples clcaned by another product purported to show percentages
of eJeaning ranging from 13.2% to 35.7%; and those cleaned with
another detergent showed variations frOll1 21.6% to 47.8%. Re,spond-
ent's experts were of the opinion that a range of 20% or more in the
samples tested , and particula.rly the minus reading obtained from
one of the samples, was indicative of the test's lack of reliability flnd
of the necessity for testing more tlUU1 four sa.mples to obtain a result

",-

hich would be scientifically meaningful.
17. Even if the Hopper test is accepted as having a reasonable

measure of scient.ific accuracy, insofar as indicating whether re,spond.
ent' s product will or will not clean as effectively as the professional
method , it fails to establish that respondent s product ,,,il not do so.
As previously noted , the test purported to show a percentage of clean-
ing achjeved by respondent's shampoo of 52. 7%, even though no steps
had been taken to remove any substantial mnount of dirt from the
samples. All that Hoppcr did after ilpplying thc detergent "as to
brush the samples when they were dry, but he did not thereilfter
I.racnum them as is , customary. He conceded that even in professional
cleaning, it is the subsequent vacuuming by the house"ife which
actually removes the bulk of the dirt from the rug. He Jike"ise
conceded that if the samples cJeaned with respondent's product had
been given a final vacuuming, it is probable that there 1\oulcllu1. ve been

as much dirt removed as in those cleaned by the professional me.thocl.

The evidence also suggests that Hoppcr could have obtained even
better results than those which he achieved on the samples cleaned
with respondent's product, if he had used respondent's applicator in
applying thc shampoo. The complaint charges that respondent' ap-
pZ'icator when used with its shampoo , is not as effective as professional
cleaning. Hopper did not use respondent s applicator, but used a

15 Hopper conceded this would he so, provided there was no optical brightener in re-
spondent' s prouuct. There is not a scintila of evidence to imlicate that respomlent'
shamlJiO (locs contlin any bri;;l1telJel' 01' lJleaclJ.
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brush instead because the directions which came with the shampoo
suggested this as an a.lternative method. However, according to the
test.imony of respondent' s president, the applicator , which applies the
shampoo through a roller made of polyethylene materiaJ , does a more
effective job in applying the detergent than does a brush.

18. Hopper s explanation for not. vacuuming the samples after they
had been cJeaned with respondent's product was that the directions did
not specifically so state. The directions do provide that the rug
should be brushed after it has dried. The record diseJoscs that if a
rug is brushed or swept long and hard enough there wi11 ultimately be
as much dirt removed as ",- jtb a vacuum. However, for practical
every-day purposes, a vacuum is the preferable method for the house-
wife. R.espondenfs explanation for not specifically stating, in its
instructions , that the rug should be vacuumed after it has been cleaned
,,'ith the shampoo is that the housewife ordinarily does this as a mat-
ter or regular routine without specific instructions. 'Vhile it may
be that it would be desirable to spell out this step specifically in the
instructions, its omission does not establish that respondent' s shampoo
when applied with its applicator, will not clean a. rug as effectively as
professional deaning.

19. Based on the record as a whole, including the evidence above

discussed , it is coneluded and found that counsel supporting the com-
plaint has failed to sustain the burden of proving by reliable, proba-
tive and subst.antial evidence that re.spondent:s shampoo , when applied
with its applicator known as the "Glamorene Rug Shampoo , \\'ill

not ckan ft rug or carpeL as effe.ctively as professional rug or carpet
cleaning.

Cleaning ill erely by Spnading
20. The compla.int charges respondent with having represented that

its applicator , when used with its rug shampoo, will dean a rug or
Ga.rpet me.re.1y by spreading the shampoo over the rug or carpet. Re-
spon(lent denies having made any such representation. To resolvc
this issue, it is necessary to examine respondent's advertising material
whieh is in evidence.

21. In addition to stating that its product win "Shampoo your rugs
wit.h Professional Hesults , a number of responclent:s advertisements
contaiD the following stat.ements:

. no stooping or scrubbing:
It' s 80 ea. sy with the new
GLAyIORE"E ReG SHAMPOO'
Here s all you do:
1. Fil tank with Glamorene Shampoo solution.
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2. Set exclusive "FOA)'I COXTROL" dial for the right allonnt of Shampoo
Foam needed for your rug.

3. Simply guide RUG SHA)'IPOO' ER over carpet, and see instant results.
Oversize sponge roller and extra-long "EASE-FLEX" bristles beautifully deep-
clean an average room size rug in 20 minutes!

22. Respondent argues that telling the housewife she must "simply
guide :' the " Shampooe.r" over the rug is not tantamount to teJling her
that the rug will become clean mcrely by sprmLding the shampoo over
it. Respondent apparently concedes that something more than 

mere spreading of the shampoo is necessary, and that a certain amount
of agitation or brushing action is necessary or required in order for
the shampoo to penetrate the rug suffcicntly to loosen the dirt.

23. In the opinion of the examiner, when respondent' s advertising
material is read as a whole, it conveys the impression that little or no
eHort is required in 'cleaning a rug or carpet. In the context of its use
t he direction to "simply guide" the applicator suggests that no pres-
sure or agitation is required, and that the rug \"ill automatica.lly be-
come clean as the sha.mpoo is released following the setting of the
Foam Control" dial.
24. The record establishes that a rug cannot be cleaned in this effort-

less manner. As respondent's own directions on the label indicate
prcliminal'Y vacuuming or brushing is required. Furthermore, the

shmnpoo must be applied \yith a reasonable amount of dowrnvarcl
pressure or brushing act.ion , in order t.o secnre effect.i ve penet.ration of
the rug. A test conducted on respondent's beha1f, \,hich is in t.he
record! indicates that a nlcre light, horizontal spreading of the shR.m
poo suffcient to wet the top of the rug, but with no downward pressure
will not re.sult in effective penetration. It is also necessary to vacuum
the rug after it hfts dried. The rug will not dry "a deep-cJea.u * * 
in 20 minut.es" after the application of the shampoo , as respondent's
advertisements suggest.

25. It is concluded and found that, (a.) respondent!s advertisements
convey the impression that rugs cnn be cleaned merely by spreading
on its shampoo with its applicator, using little or no effort, and (b)
the statements made by it to this effect are false, misleading and de-
c.eptive in thnt rugs cannot be cleaned merely by spreading the sham-
poo on the rug and letting it dry, but additional effort and steps al'e

required.
CONCL17SIONS

1. The use by respondent of the statements, representations and
practices hcreinabove found to be false, misleading and deceptive
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
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of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and represent.ations were and are true, and into the
pure-hase of substantial quantities of respolldenes products by reason
or said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence t.hereof

, it

may be inTerred that substftJtial trade in commerce has been , and is
being, unfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors and that
substantial injury has been, and is being, clone to competition in

commerce.
2. The acts and practicps of respondent , as thus found , ",yere , and

are, an to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondenfs
competitors and constituted , and now constitute, lUlfair and c1eceptiye
acts and practices l-d unfair methods of competition , in commerce.
within the intent a.nd mea,ning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. The allegfldon of paragraph 6 of the complaint, that respondent
has fa.1sely represented that its rug cleaning device and shflmpoo are.
l'. s effective. in cleaning rugs and carpets as professional cleaning, has
not becn sustained and should , accordingly, be dismissed.

ORDEH

It ,is oi'dci'ed That Glamorene , Inc. , n corporation , and its ofIcers
employees , agents and representatives , directly or through any cor-
pOTrlte or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of any rug cleaning device and rug shampoo in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission ..\.ct, do
forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implica-
tion , that any such rug cleaning de.vice and rug shampoo will clean
a rug or carpet merely by spreading the shampoo on the rug or carpet
and allowing it to dry.

It is lW'tLeT ordered That the complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed insofar as it allege.s that the statcments and representa-

tions made by respondent, to the effect that its rug applicator and rug
shampoo are as effective in cleaning rugs and carpets as professional
rug or carpet cleaning, are false, misleading, and deceptive.
DECISION 01' THE COJnnSSlOK AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\PLL-\

Pursmmt to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

eft' ective July 21 : 1961 : the initial decision of t.he hearing examiner
shall , on the 2c1 dny of February 1962 , become tlH decision of the

Commission; Hnd acc.ordingly:
1 t is ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file lTith the Commission a re-
port in '"\Tit.ing sett.ng forth in detail the manner and form in which
it hns complied with the oreIer to cease and desist.
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Complain t

IN THE MATTER OF

THE REGINA CORPORATIOK

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF THE CLA YTOK ACT

Docket 8421. Com.plaint, June 2, 1961-Decision, Pcb. , 1962

Consent order requiring a Rahway, .K. , distributor of floor polishers , \vaxers,
and vacuum cleaners and parts and accessories therefor , with gross annual
sales in excess of $12 000 000, to cease violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton
Act by giving compensation for services to certain fa,ored customers out

not to others competing with them , such as (1) a payment of $.1 612 to,,-arcl
the salary of demonstrating sales persons hired by Abraham & Straus , (2)

promotional allowances of $1 000 paid to L. R. Beavis & Co. , a distributor
of its products , and of $2 501 paid to Gimbel Brothers, Inc. , of Ne\y York
and (a) varying amounts paid different customers in connection with adver-
tiSiJlg programs , \vhich bore no relation to the amounts accrued by them
upon purchases.

COl\PLAIXT

The Federal Trade Comrnission having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , ha.s violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Chtyton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follo\ys:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent, The Regina Corporation , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delamlre, with its offce, factory and principal
place of business located at Regina A venuc, nahway, N.

PAR. 2. R.espondent is nmv , and for ulany years last past has been
engaged in the sale and distribution of floor polishers, waxers , and
vacuum cleaners with parts and accessories thereto. Respondent sells
these products to distributors and indirectly through such distributors
to retailers such as department stores and appliance stores , and also
directly to such retailers. These retailers have businesses located in
various cities throughout the LTnited States.

The Regina Corporation s gross sales volume is in excess of
$12 000 000 annually.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused, its said products
when sold , to be transported in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
In the Clayton Act, as amcnded , from its principal place of business

in the State of ow J el'sey to customers located .in the same and in
other States of the United States and the District of Columbia.
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\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as c01npensation or in

consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of products
sold to th81n, directly or indirectly, by saiel respondent, and sueh pay-
ments, sometimes hereinafter referred to as promotional allowa.nces
were not avaiJable on proportionally eqnal terms to all other cus-
tomers competing in the distribution of its products.

PAR. 5. Included among, and illustrative of the payment alleged
in paragraph 4 , were credits, paid by way of allowances or deduc-
tions, to certain favored customers during ID59 a.nd 1960. During the
period .January 1 , 1959 , through November 30 1960 , respondent con-
tracted to pay and paid $1 612.00 toward the salary of demonstrating
sales persons hired by Abraham & Straus in connection with the offer-
ing for sale and salc by Abraham & Straus of respondent' s products
,vithout making such monies availa,blc to cllstomers competing with
the aforesaid favored cllstomer.

PAR. 6. As a further exampJe , during the period May) , )960

through November 80 , 1960, L.R.. Bea.vis & Co. , Inc. , a distributor of
the respondent's products , was p"id or credited $1 000.00 (one thou-
sand dollars), from respondent' s Associate Fund as a promotional al-
lowance. R.espondent. did not offer , or otherwise make available, to

distributors competing with said favored distributor promotional
allowa,nces on proportionally equa.l terms.

In addition , certain retailers purchasing respondenes products
throngh dist.ributors \ye1'6 paid promotional allowances not ofl'ered
or paid on proportionally equal terms to competing retailers pur-
chasing l'esponclenfs products through the same , and through different
distribut.ors. For example , Gimbel Brothers , Inc. , of New York , was
paid $2 501.00 as promotional allowances during the period J anu-
ary 1 , 1960, through 11 ovember 30, 1960, whiJe durjng the same period
no promotional allowance was offered or otherwise made ayuiJable to
B. )Lltman & Company, Inc. , of New York. The two stores named in
this example are competitors in thc sale of respondent' s products , and
both stores purchase said products through the same distributor.

PAR. 7. During the years 1958 through and including 1960 , and for
S0111C years prior thereto, respondent ma,intained advertising pro-

grams for each customer purchasjng directly from tlJ.e respondent
based upon varying accruals, depending upon the product and model
purchased. These direct purchasing accounts were not advised or
otherwise informed of the a1l0Wlt of advertising monjes which ac-
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crued per machine, nor were they advised or otherwise informecl of
their total advertising accruals. Somo direct purchasing customers
received promotional allowances in excess of the amount accrued by
them , while other competing direct purchase cllstonlers weTe not of-
Jered, nor did they receive, promotional al10wance monies which they
had accrued.
For example, during the pedod January 1 , 1959 , through ovem-

bel' 30 , 1960, R. I-I. Iacy & Co. accrued $6 078. 50 in promotional allow-
neos and was paid $16 933.58; Abrnhmll & Strans accrued $3 723.
and was paid $10 290. 18; Bambcrger s accrued $1 219. 50 and was paid
$764.03. The three customers named in this example compete with one
another in the sale of respondent's products.

As a condition to the receipt of credit or payment fronl the respond-
ent for advertising its products , such as those described in this para-
graph and in paragraph 6, customers were required in p1f.cing such
advertisements either to lucntion no price at all , or to list a price no
lower than that suggested by respondent.

PAR. 8. The promotional allowances referred to in paragraphs 5
, and 7, ,,ere not , and are not , available on proportionally equal terms

to all of respondenfs customers competing in the distribution of re-
spondent' s products in that:

(1) Respondent made, or oil'ered to make , such al1o\Yances to some
customers and failed to ma, , or offer to make, similar allowances to
all competing customers , anel (2) the terms and conditions of respond-
ent's various promotional plans ,,ere , and are, such as to preclude SOIne
competing customers fr01ll accepting and enjoying the benefits to be
derived from said plans.

,\H. D. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above, violate
subsection (d) of Section '2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13).

DECISION AND ORDER

This matter having come to be heard by the Commission upon a
recorcl consisting of the Commission s complaint charging the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof with violation of subsection
(d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , and an agreement
by f1ncl betwe,en respondent and counsel supporting the complaint
which agrcement conta,ins an order to cease and desist., an admission
by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of saiel agreement is for settIe
mcnt pnrposes only and does not constitute an admissjon by respondent
that it has violated the Ia,,' as alleged in the complaint, and waivers
and provisions as required by t.he Commission s rules; and
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The Commission having considered the agreement and order con-
tained therein and being of the opinion that the agreement provides

an adequate basis for appropriate disposition or the proceeding, the
agreement is hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings

are made, and the follmving order is entered:
1. Respondent The Regina Corporation is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State or
Deht"\Yfire, with its principal offce and place of business located in

the city of Rahway, State of New Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter or this proceeding and or the respondent.

OlilER

1 t i8 ordered That respondent The Regina Corp. , a corporation
its olliccrs , employees , agcnts and representatives, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in the course of business in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , do forthwith
cease and desist fI'Olll:

Paying or contracting ror the payment or anything of value to
or for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compensation or
in consideration for achertising, demonstrator scryjces , or any other
services or fa.cilities furnished by or through such customer in con-
nection with the processing, handling, sale or offering for sale of
floor polishers , waxers , vacuum cleaners, and related products manu-
factured , sold or offered for sale by respondcnl unless such payment
01' cOJlsjc1el'ation is lnade ava.ilable on proportionally equal terms to
all ot.her cllstomers competing with such favoreel customers in the
distribution of suc.h products.

Iti8 fndh61' ordered That the responc1ent herein shal) , within sixty
(60) clays after service upon it of this ol'c1er file with the Commission
a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and forlll in
,yhlch it has complied wit.h this order.

Ix TIlE L\' n'FR OF

C\IISSIOK CITRUS GROWERS , IXC.

cox SENT ORD1' , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (c)

OF THE CLA YTOK ACT

Docket C-69. Complaint , Feb. 1962-Decision, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring packers of citrus fruit in :\1ission, Tex. , sellng through
brokers, l'etai1ers , and commission merchants , to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of
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the Clayton Act by paying a commission or brokerage on a large number .
sales made to brokers and other direct buyers purchasing for their own
accounts for resale.

CO:1H' L.UNT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly described , has been and is now violating the provisions of
subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PAIL".GRAPH 1. Respondent J\Iission Citrus Growers , Inc., is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Texas , with its offces and principal place of
business located at 824 vVest 10th Street, Mission , Tex. , with mailing
address as P.O. Box 328 , )lission , Tex.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has been
engaged in the business of paeking, selling and distributing citnls
fruit, such as oranges, t.angerines and grapefruit , all of which are
sometimes referred to as citrus fruit products. ltespondent sells and
distributes its citrus fruit throngh brokers , ret.ailers , commission mer-
chants , as ,ye11 as direct, to customers Jocatedill many sections of the
United States. \1'l.len brokers are utilized in making sales for it
respondent pays them for their services nsuaJly at the rate of 10 cents
pcr 1% bushel box, or the equivalent. Hespoudent's annual volume
of business in the saJe and distribution of citrus fruit is substantia1.

.'R. 3. In the course and conduct of its business over the past
sevcrnl years, respondent has sold and distributed a.nd is now selling
and distributing its citrus fruit in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , to buyers located in the
several states of the United States other than the State of Texas in
which respondent is located. Respondent transports , or causes such
citrus fruit, when sold, to be transported from its place of business or
packing phmt, or other phces within the State of Texas, to such
buyers , 01' to the buyers ' customers , located in various other states of the
United States. Thus there has been at an times mentioned here,in a
continuous course of t,rade in commerce in said citrus fruLt across state
lines between respondent and the respecti ve buyers of such citrus fruit.

PAR. 4. In the course and condu'c of its business as aforesaid , re-
spondent has been and is now making substantial sales to some, but
not all , of its brokers and other direct buyers purchasing for their
own account for resale, and on a large number of these sales respond-
ent paid , .granted or allo\' ec1, and js now paying, granting or a.llowing

719-603--64--
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to these brokers and other direct buyers, on their purchases , a com-
mission , brokerage, or other compensation or an allowance or discount
in lieu thereof, in connection therewith.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent as above alleged and
described are in violation of subsection (C) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission

intended to issue, together with a proposed IOT1TI of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order , an .admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such

complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings , and entcrs the following
order:

1. Respondent 1:ssion Citrus Growers , Inc. , is .a corporation orga-
J11zec1, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Texas, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 824. ,Vest 10th Street, Mission , Tex. , with mailing address as
Post Offce Box 328 , l\1ission , Tex.

2. The Fec1era-l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent Mission Citrus Growers , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the sale of citrus fruit or fruit products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith cease and
desist from:
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Paying, granting, or allmving, directly or indirectly to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the direct
or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as ,a cmnmission
brokerage, or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu
thereof, upon or in c01llection with any sale of citrus fruit or fruit
products to such buycr for his own account.

It ,is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE l\lATTER OF

N. & E. GREENBERG SOXS, lNG , ET AL.

COX-SBNT OlilER, ETC., Dr REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::fl.fSSION A.KD THE F"'R PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-I'O. Complaint , Peb. 19G2-Decision , Feb. 19G2

Consent order requiring .New York City furrier:, to cense Yiolating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing as "natural", fur which
was artificially colored , anel failng to show on labels and invoices that
other fur wus artificially colored.

CO::lPLAINT

Pnrsnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , Imving reason
t.o believe that N. E. Greenberg Sons, Inc. , a corporation, and
Edward Greenbcrg, Louis Greenberg, Isadore Greenberg, Sa.rnuel
Greenberg and Harry Greenberg, individually and as offcers of said
corpora.tion, hereina.iter referred to a.s respondents, have violntecl the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and R.egu1ations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a. proceeding b:y it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues it.s complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ::. & E. Greenberg Sons, Inc., is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the hews of the State of New Yark , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 330 Seventh Avenue, Kew York, N. Edward
Greenberg, Louis Greenberg, Isadore Greenberg, Samuel Greenberg
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and Harry Greenberg are offcers of said corporate respondent and
control , direct and formulate the acts, practices and policies of the
said corporate respondent. Their offce and principal place of busi-
ness is the same as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the ell'ective date of the Fur Products Labcl-
ing Act on August:: , H)52 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into comlnerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for
sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in com-
merce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , adver-
tised , offered for mIe, transported and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur ,dlich had been shipped and
received in commerce, as the Lerms "C011111CI'CO

, "

fur , and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

-\R. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labeled
to shOlY that the fur coni aillecl therein "as Datural when in fact such
fur was bleached , dyed or othery,ise n,rtifieially colored in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Pl'Ollucts Labeling Act.

1R. 4. Cert.a.in of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and fonn pre-

scribed by the R,ules tnd Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , \VeTe

fur products ,lith labels ,yhieh fa,iIed to disclose that t.he fur con-
tained in the fur products ,"vas bleached dyed or otherwise artificially
colored , when sHch was the fact.

1.R. 5. Certain of said fur product.s ,,,ere faJseIy and deceptively
invoiced in that they ,yere not in,Toiced as required uncleI' the pro-
visions of Section orb) (1) of the Fur Proclncts Labeling Act and in
the manner and forHl prescribed by the Hulas and Regulations pro-
JTIulgated thereul1(ler.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to clisrJose that the fur contained in the fur products \Vas

bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored when such was the fact.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products 'vere falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products \Vere invoiced to show that the

fur contained therein "as nntural "hen in fact such fur was ble,ached
dyed or otherwise artificially colorecl in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products \Vere falsely and deceptively

invoiced in viohttion of Section 5 (b) (2) ofthe Fur Proc1ncts Labeling
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Act in that such invoices contained statements to the effect that the
respondents had a continuing guarantee on file with the Federal Trade
Corrullission , If hen such was not the fact.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a.greement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint , a st.atement that the signing of sajd agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not consiitute an admission by respondents
that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint , and waivers
and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hespondent K. & E. Greenberg Sons , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtlle of the laws
of the State of New York , 1Vith its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 330 Seventh Avenue, Kew York , N.

Respondents Edward Greenberg, Louis Greenberg, Isadore Green-
berg, Samuel Greenberg and l-Iarry Greenberg are officers of said
corporate respondent and t1leir offce and principal place of business
is the same as that of said corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurjsdiction of the subject
maUcr of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That. N. & E. Greenberg Sons, Inc., a corporat.ion
a.nd its offcers, and Edward Greenberg, Louis Greenberg, Isadore
Greenberg, Samuel Greenberg and I-Iarry Greenberg, individually and
as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
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and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction, or manufacture for introduction
into COlnmerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products;
or in connection with the sale, manufacture for sale, advertising,
offering for sale, transportation or distribution of fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in commerce as "commerce/'

, "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on labels that the fur

contained in the fur products is natural, when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information requil'ed to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the fur

contained in fur products is natural , when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
3. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by representing

directly or by implication that respondents have a continuing guaran-
tee on file with the Federal Trade Commission when such is not the
fact.

It is further o)'dered That the respondents herein shall, wi thin

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

UNITED STATES CREDIT RATING BUREAU, INC. , ET AL.

CONSEN'r ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDBRAL TRADE ClDDfISSIOX ACT

Docket C-l'l. Cmnpla-int, Feb. 19G2-Decision , Feb. S , 1962

CODsent order requiring Baltimore operators of a coUection agency to cease

representing falsely by tbeir corporate name that they were a "bureau" and
were engaged in rating other concerns from a credit standpoint; and rep.
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resenting falsely in printed matter disseminated to clients and debtors that
they provided ationwide Credit Protection

COllPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COllnission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that uTnited States

Credit Rating Bureau , Inc.

, ,

a corporation , and Landres Chilton , in-
dividually a,ncl as an offcer of sRid -corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as
follows:
PARAGRAl'H 1. Respondent United States Credit Rating Bureau

Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Maryland with its principal
offce and place of business at 100 Court Square Building, BaJtimore
, Md. Respondent Landres Chilton is an offcer of said corporate

respondent and he formulates, directs and controJs the acts, policies
and practices of said corporate respondent. His address is the same

as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some tilne last past have been

engaged in the business of operating a collection agency. Respondents
solicit delinquent accounts for collection from business persons and
firms in various States of the United States other than the State of
Maryland. In the process of collecting said delinquent accounts,
respondents send and transmit various notices , letters and documents
of a commercial nature from their places of business in the State of
Maryland to the debtors of their clients located in various States of
the United States otber than the State of Maryland and receive checks
money orders and other documents from said debtors transmitted
across state lines. Respondents thus engage in extensive commercial
intercourse, in commerce, as "commerce" is defmed in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
through the use of the name United States Credit Rating Bureau
Inc. , have repre,sented , and do now represent , that they are a "bureau
and that they are engaged in the business of rating other firms and
companies from a credit standpoint. In truth and in fact, respondents
are not a bureau and are not engaged in any credit rating but arc
instead a collection agcncy.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents have made various statements concerning their business
its nature, size and extent, in the printed material disseminated to
their c1ients and to debtors. Typical of the statements made are the
following:

1. Serving the Kation s Business;
2. Nationwide Credit Protection.
PAR. .1. Through the aforesaid statelnents , respondents have repre-

sented , and now represent, directly or by implication , that:
1. The business is natiollwide in scope;
2. They offer credit protection.
PAR. 6. The foregoing representations \\81'8 and are false mislead-

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. The business is not nationwide in scope; its operations are limited

to approximately four states and the District of Columbia;
2. R,esponclents do not oiler or supply any credit protection or

furnish any credit reports.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at. a.ll times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial conlpctition in commerce
with corporations, firnls and individua.1s engaged in business of the
same general kind a.nd nature.

P AI'- 8. The use by respondents of the aforcsaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had find
now has the ca.pacity and tendency to mislea.clnembers of the public
including debtors and creditors, into the erroneons and mistaken
be1ief that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of respondents ' services and the payment of accounts
by debtors to respondents, by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts a.nd practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors find constituted : and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce, in viohtion of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DBCISION AND OJilEU

The COllll1ission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the eaption hercof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
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of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed iU1 agreement containing n, consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint, a
statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law
has bcen violated as set forth in the complaint, and waivers and

provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fonn contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent , United States Credit Rating Bureau , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business lUder and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of Maryland , with its ofIice and principal
place of business located at 100 Court Square Building, in the city of
Balt.imore, State of Maryland.

Respondent Landres Chilton is an offcer of said corporation , and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding ,md of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It -is oTdeTed Tlmt respondents 1;nited States Credit Rating Bureau
Inc. , a corporation and its nffcers, and Lanclres Chilton , individually
and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' a.gents , repre.
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device" in connection with the offering for sa.1e or sale of any service
or printed matter for llse in the collection of claims or accounts, the
solicitation of accounts or contracts therefor, or the collection of ac-
counts in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federa1 Trade
ComJnission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. 1Jsing the words "credit rating" or "bureau , or any other term
of similar import or meaning in the corporat.e name or in any other
manner to designate, describe or Tefer to respondents' business, or
otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that respondents

business is a credit rating bureau or is other than that of a collection

agency;
2. Using the word "nationwide" to describe or refer to respondents

business, or otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that
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respondents ' business is nationwide in scope or that it serves an area
larger than is the fact.

3. Using the words "credit protection" in connection with the busi-
ness aforesaid , or otherwise representing, directly or by implication
that respondents offer or supply credit protection or furnish credit
reports.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

DURABLE FUR COMPANY, IRC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGAJm '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEfu\L Tl DE CO:\I1nSSTON AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELDW ACTS

Docket 0-72. Com.plaInt , Feb. 1.962-Decision, Fc/). , 1962

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to show on labels and invoices the true

animal nallO of fur used jn fur products, to disclose on lauels wLen fur was
artificially colored , and to comply in other respects with labeling and invoic-
ing requirements.

CO:\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Tra,dc Comrnissl()n having
reason to believe that Durable Fur Company Inc. , a corporation , and
Joseph Schimmel , Bernard Browner, and Sol Goldstein, individually
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents, have violated the provisions of such Acts and the Rules and
Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,vo111d be

in the public int.erest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAl'H 1. Respondent Durable Fur Company, Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business unde.r and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York , with its principal place of busines
at 333 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.

Individua.l respondents tT oscph Schimmel , Bernard Browner and
Sol Goldstein are respectively President, Vice President, and Secre-
tary- Treasurer of the corporate respondent. Said individual res-
pondents formulate , direct and control the acts , practices and policies
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of the corporate respondent.

rate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents have boon and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, a.nd in the sale, advertising and offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commerce, of fur products, and have manufactured for sale, sold

advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received ill commerce, as the ternlS "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defil1ed in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required undcr the provisions of Sectic.n 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and Reguhttions promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were

fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contalnecl in the fur products was

bleached, dyed, or ot.herwise artificially c01orec1 whcn such was the
fact.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were n1isbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Hegulations promulgated therolU1der

in the following rcspects:
(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form, in violation of Rule 4 of sa,
Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the ll1anner re-
quired by law , in violation of Rule 8 of the Rules and Regulations.

(c) Infol'mltion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled with non-required information in yiolation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they \Vere not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Regulations promnlga tec1 under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptiveJy invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , were invoices pert.aining to such fur products which
failed to show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

Their address is the same as the corpo-
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PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products ,vere falsely and cleceptively
invoiced in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
IverB not ilnroicecl in ftccorc1a,nce \\i th the R.ules and H,egnbtions pro-
mulgated thereunder in tha, , information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder \vas set forth in nbbl'eyiatecl form
in violation of R.ule 4 of said H.ules flnc1 H.cgu1atiollS.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid ads and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, aTe in violation of the Fur Products Labeling .-\ct and 1,11(

Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and const it-ute unfair
and c1eceptiYB acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX .\ Xl) ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore, determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the rcspondents named in the caption hereof TIi1.h vio-

lation of the FecleralTrade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and the respondents having becn served -with !lotice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint thc Commission
intended to issue : togetheT ",ith a proposed forul of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
xe,cutecI an agrecment containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint contemplated by such agrecmcnt, a statement that thc signing
of said agreelnent is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitnte an ac1mis ioll by respondents that the law has bcen violated
as set forth ill such complaint , and ,yaivers and provisions as required
by the COl1mission s rules; and
The Commission , having consiclerecl the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follo,ying jurisdict.jonal findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Responclent , Durable Fur Company, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by , irtue of the laws of
the State of Kew York , TIith its offce and principal place of business
located at 333 Seventh i-b-enuc , in t.he city of New York , Stat.e of

ew York.
Bespondents .Joseph Schimrne, , Bern,lrd Browner and Sol Goldstein

aTe offcers of said corporat.ion , and their address is the same as that
of said corporat.ion.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

it is ol'de)'ed That respondents Durable Fur Company, Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Joseph Schimmel , Bernard Browner
and Sol Goldstein, individually and as offcers of said corporation

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
duction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or the sale
advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the transportation
or distribution in commerce of fur products; or in connection with

the sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, offering for sale , transpor-
tation or distribution of fur products which lutve been made in whole
or in part of fur ,vhich has been shipped find l'cceiyed in commerce
as " commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product': aTe defined in the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur produets showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:
(1) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form;

(2) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder, mingled with
non-required information.

C. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the marmer
required where an election is made to use that term instead of the
word "Lamb"

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labcling Act.

B. Setting forth information required under Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE JlfATT OF

I. J. FOX, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE Flm-
ERA!J TRADE COJ\D..SSION A: 'm THE FUR PRODTICTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-78. Complaint, Feu. 12, 1962-Deci8ion, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Boston furriers to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling- Act by failng tosho,'. on invoices the true animal name of fur used
In fur products , when such fur was artificially colored , and the country of
-origin of imported fllI'S , and failng to comply in other respects with invoic-

ing requirements; by advertising in ncwspapers which represented prices of
fur products as reduced from usual prices which were in fact fictitious , and
.as "% to Jf off and even more" when such was not true; and by making
price and Talue claims without maintaining adequate records as a basis
therefor.

COMl'LAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of thc authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Itedcra.l Trade COlllll1ission. hfl;ving reason
to bclieve that 1. J. Fox , Inc. , a corporation , and Alfred H. Lilienthal
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of sa,id Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling
Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public :interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its clucrges in that respect as follows:

P.AR\Q10\PH 1. 1. J". Fox , Inc., is a corporation organized , existing
and doing busincss under and by virtue of tJ1e Jaws of the State of
:\Iass;lchusetts with its offce and principal place of business located
at 411 "Washington Street, Boston, M;lSS.

Alfred H. Lilienthal is president of the said corpomte respondent
and controJs , directs and formulates the acts , practices and policies
of the said corporate respondent. His offce and principal place of
business is the salne as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for intro-
duction, into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold
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advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and
fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated Dneler such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, weTe invoices pcrtaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored, when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of the import,ed furs used in the
flU products.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling A.ct 1n that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
lTIulgat.ed thGreuncler in the follmving respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts La.beling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated therc-
lUleler vms set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of said
Rules and Hegulations.

(b) The term "assembled" was used to c1escr.ibe fur products C01Il-
posed of pieces in lieu of the required terms, in violation of Rule 20 (d)
of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products wcre falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondcnts caused t.he dissemination in conunerce, as "commerce" is
defined in said Act of ccrtain newspaper advertisements, concerning
said products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of

Section 5(,,) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereUl1c1cr; and which advertise.ments were intended to aid
promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur products.

PAR. 6. Among and included in the ac1vcrtise-1lents as aforesaid, but
not limited thereto, were advertisen1ents of respondents, which ap-
peared in issues of the Boston I-Ierald, Boston AmericaJl and Boston
Traveler, newspapers published in the city of Boston, State of Mas-
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sachusett.s, and having a wide circulation in said Stat.e and various
other States of the United States.

By lneans of said advertisements and others of similar import and
mecHling, not specificCtlly referred to herein , respondents falsely and
dece.ptively ac1ve.rtised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Represented prices of fur products as lmving been reduced from
regular or usual prices where the so-called regular or usual prices wero
in Jact fictitious in that they ,yere lIot the prices at which said 11e1'-

elmndise 'ivas usually sold by respondents in the recent regula.r course
of business, in yio1ation of Section ,j (a) (5) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act and R.u1e 44(a) of 8aic1 R.nles and Heglliations.

(b) Represented through percentage savings claims snch as "Save
113 to Vz off and even nlOl'e" that prices of fur products were reduced
in direct proport-on to the percentage of srl,vings stated when such was
not the fact, in yio1ation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR 7. Hesponclents in ach-ertising fur products for sale as afore-

sa.id , made claims and representations respecting prices and values of
fur products. Said representations were on the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respond-
ents in lnaking such claims ancI representations failed to 11laintain fun
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations "\yel'e based in violation of Hule 4-4(e) of said H,ules
and Regulations.

PAIL 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereuncler and constitute unfair
and c1ec( pti\Te acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce uncleI' the Feclc.ral Tra,de Comnlission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Conm1isslon ha ving heretofore deteTlnined to issue its complahlt
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served Ivith notice of said deter-
mination and \vith a copy of the complaint the C011lnission intended
to issue, together with a proposed fonll of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Con1Jnission having thereafter
executed an agree,ment containing a. consent order, an admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint , a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement
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purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents

that the lalv ha,s been violated as set forth in the complaint, and Ivaivers
and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same" issues its complaint in the form conte.nplate,l by said agree,ment.
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. H.espondent 1. J. Fox , Inc. , is a. corporation organized , existing
and doing business lUlc1e,r and by virtue of the laws of the State of
:Massachusetts with its offce fmd principal place of bnsiness located at

411 IVashington Street, Boston , '\lass.
Hespondent A1fred H. Lilienthal is president of the said corporate

respondent and his offce and principal place of business is the same
as that of the said corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Comulission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

QIWER

It is rdel'ed That respondents 1. J. Fox , Inc. , a corporation, a.nd

its offcers , and Alfred H. Lilienthal , individuaIly ,md as an offcer of
said corporation, and respondents : representatives, agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into com-
merce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the
transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in
c01l1ection with the manufacture for sale, sa1e, advertising, offering
for sale, transportation or distribution , of any fur product which is
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur ' and "fur product" arc defined in
the Fur Products LabeJing Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible an the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth information required unde.r Section 5(b). (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
C. Setting forth the term " assembled" or any term of like import

as part of the information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules ,md Reguhttions promulgated

719-603--64--
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thereunder to describe fur products composed of any of the pieces or
parts specified in Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

2. Falsely 01' deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement , representation , public annOlilcement or notice
which is intended to aiel, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products , and which:

A. Represents , directly or by implication , that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the price
at which respondents have usually and customarily sold such products
in the recent regular course of busincss.

B. Represents directly or by implication through percentage sa,
ings claims that the prices of flU' products arc reduced in direct pro-
portion to the percentage of savings stated when such is not the fact.

3. )raking claims and represcntations of the types covercd by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c),and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations promul-

gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are 1l1ain-
tained by respondents full and adcquate rccords disclosing the facts
upon which snch claims anc1l'epl'csentations are based.

It is f1lrtheT o1'leTed That the respondcnts herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in dcu1il the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 11ATTR OF

L. CHESTER , lNG. , ET AL.

-COXSE T ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED .VIOLATIOX OF TilE
FEDER. L TRADE co::unSSION AND THE F17R PRODUCTS k\BE.1NG ACTS

Docket C-1'4. Complaint , Feb. 1962-Deci8ion, Feb. 12, 1962

Consent order requiring furriers in :B'ort 'Wayne, Ind. , to cease violating the Fur
Proclucts Labeling Act by substituting non-conforming labels for those affxed
to fur products by the manufacturer; falsely labeling furs as to the names
of the proclucing animal, and as "natural" when they were artificially
colored; labeling fur products with fictitious prices represented thereby as
usual retail prices; failng to show on labels and invoices and in advertising
the true animal name of fur, when fur \vas artificially colored, and when
fur products \vere composed of cheap and waste fur; failng to show on

invoiees the country of origin of imported furs; by advertising which
represented prices of fur products as reduced from regular prices whicb

were in fact fictitious, and as "at cost or below cost" when such was not the
fact; and by failng to maintain adequate records as a basis for price and
value claims.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by sa.id Acts, the Federal Trade Comn1ission , having
reH,son to believe that L. Chester, Inc. , a corporation , and L. Chester
Franckowiak and Emily Franckowiak , individually and as offcers of
sajd corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisiDns of said Acts and the Eulcs and Ilegulations promul-
ga.t cd under the Fur Products Labeling' Act, and it appearing to the
Corilllissiol1 that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest. , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect 88 follows:

PARAGMPH 1. Respondent L. Chester , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under r nd by virtue of the laws of the
Shttc of Indiana. Individual respondents L. Chest.er Franckowiak
and E'mily Franckowiak a.re President and Secretary-Treasurer
respeet.vdy, of t.ho corp01'ate respondent. Said individual respond-
ents c.oopentt.e in formulating, directing and controlling the acts
policies and practices or the corporate re,spDnc1cnt including the acts
and Pl' acticies hereimtft.er referred to. All rcspondents have their
offce and principa1 pInce of business at 2428 I3roaclT\8,y, Fort ",Vayne
Ind.

PAP. 2. Subscqucnt to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Acr on August 1952, and more especially since 1953 , respond-
('H, :: ;1:-:1'(' h('en and are now eng8.ged in the introduction into
eornmp,rce :1nc1 in the sale , acl vertising, a,nd offering for sale, in

commerce , and in the transportation and distribution , in. commerce
01 1111' products: nnc1 have sold , advertised, offered for sa.le , tra.ns-

portE:c1 and distributed fur products which have been made in whole
or jn pnrt of fur "hich had been shipped finel received in commerce;
and h" :e, 01c1 nc1YeItisecl , offered for sale and processecl fur products
Ivhich 1.,ave been shipped and received in commerce and upon which
fur products substitute labels have been placed by respondents, as the
torms nc.ommerce

, "

fur :: a,nd "fur products" are defined in t.he Fur
Pl'octuets Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. H.cspondents in selling, advertising, offering for sale and
proce,ssjng fur products which have been shipped and received in
commerce, have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon
labels which did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the
Fur Products Labeling- Act , for the labels affxed to said fur products
by the ma,nufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act

in "ioJntion of Section 3 (e) of said Act.
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PAn. 4. Respondents, -in substituting labels as provided for , in Sec-
tion 3 (C) of the Fur PrOllucts Labeling Act, have iRiled to keep and
pre erve the records required , in violation of such Section and Rulc 41
of the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated under the said Act.

PAR. 5. Cert ;1 :n of st:id :fur products were misbra.nded in that they
\vere i'alsely and de.ceptively 1nbelecl or othenvisc falsely and decep-
tively identified as to the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the :fur from \vhich said fur products had been manu-
factured , in viola lion of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling
liet.

PAn. 6. Ce,rtnill of said rur products \"Vore misbranded in that they
were falsely 01" deceptively labeled to sho" that the fur contained in
such fur products \yas wltuI'al : when , in fact , such :fur was bleached
dyed or otherwise artificial1y colorcd , in violation of Section 4(1) of
the FUT Products La-boling Act.

\IL 7. Certain of said :fur prorlucts weTC misbranded in that
labels a,ffxcc1 thereto conLtined fictitious priee-s and misrepresented
the regular ret.ail selling prices of fur products in that the prices
representeel on such labels as the regular prices of the fur products

were in excess of the retail prices at which the respondent usually
,md regularly sold such fur products in the recent regular course of
business, in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products wcre misbranded in that they
were not Jabelcd as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated thcreunder.

Among such misbrftnded fur products , but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

products.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artifieally colored when such was the fact.
PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
a.ccordance with the HuJes and Regulations promuJgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" \vas not set forth in the manner
required by Jaw , in violation of Rule 8 of the Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated there-
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under was not completely set. out on one side of labels , in violat.ion of
Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The disclosure that fur products were composed in whole or
substantial part of paws , tni1s bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears , throats
heads , scrap pieces or waste fur was not set forth on labels , in violation
of' Rnle 20 of the said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in t.hat they ,vere not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Hrgulations pl'omuJgatcd under such lCt.

Among such ialsely and deceptively invoiced iur products , but not
limited thereto , 'Yel'C invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To 8hm" t.he true aninml names of the fur used in the fur
products.

2. To disclose that the fur conta.ined in the fur products was
bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored when such was the
fact.

3. To show that the fur products ,,,ere composed in whole or in
substHJltial part of paws , tails , bcDies or waste fur , when such was
the bet.

4. To show the cOllntry of origin of the imported furs used in the
fnr products.

\IL 11. Certain of said fur products ,ycre falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that thc invoices contained misrepresentations as to the

namc or namcs of thc animal or animals that produced the fur from
,\'hich the sait1 flU' products ha.d been manufactured , in violation of
Section c, (b) (2) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.

m. 12. Certain of said fur products ,verc falsely and deceptively
invoieed in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
,yere not invoiced in accordancc with the Rulcs a.nd Hegulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regulations pronlulgated there-
under was set forth in abln'8via.tecl form , in violation of Uule 4 of
said Rulcs and Regnlations.

(b) 'The term "Persian Lamh" was not set forth in tbe manner
required , in yiolation of Rulc 8 of said R.ules a.ncl Regulations.

(0) The term "Dyecl :Mouton Lamb" w"s not set forth in the man-
ner required , in viola60Il of Rulc of said R.ules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules fUlCl Regulations promulgated there-
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under was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs , in violation of Hule 36 of said Rules and
HeguJations.

(e) The disclosure that fur products were composed in whole or in
substantial part of pa;ws , tails , bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears , throats
heads , scrap pieces 01' waste fur , was not set forth on invojces in vio-

lation of Rule 20 of said Rules and Hegulations.
PAn. 13. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in c011lnerce, as "commerce
is defmed in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, concern-
jng said products

, -

which \fore not in accordance with the provisions
of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Hules and Hegulations pro-
mulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to
aid , promote a.nd assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

PAR. 14. Among and include.d in t.he advertisements as aiol' E'. ,lid.
but not limited thcreto , ii-as an fl,c1vertisement of l'esponc1enl, ..hich
appeftTecl in the Fort ,Vn,:111C News Sentinel , a newspaper published
in the city of Fort ,Yayne, State of Indirma, a.nd ha,ving a wide cir-
culat.ion in said StaLe and val'ions other States of the United States.

By mcans of said advertisement and others or sinlilar import and
meaning not specifically referred to hcrein respondents :fahe,Jy and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisement.:

(lL) Fa, iIed to disclose the name or names of the ilnimftl or u.nlmals
that produced the fur contftined in the f11T product as set forth in the
Fur Products me Guide , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to set forth the term "Persian Lamb:) in the ;E2.::11cr

required, in violation or Rule 8 of said H,ules and Regulation;..
(c) Failed to di :dosc that rur products rvere composed in y;- llOle, or

in substantial part of paws, tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gills ears
throats, heads, scrap pieces) or ,raste fur, in violation of nn:l::?IJ of
said Hules and Regulations.

(d) Represented prices of fur products as luv:ing been l'E', dncecl

from regular or usua.l prices "here, the so-called regular or asnal
prices were in fact fictitious in that they "e.re not the pl'ices at 'sijich
said merchandise was usw\,lly ;:old by respondents in the l' eCel1t, reg'11lal'

course of its business, in violation of Section 6(a.) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Represented prices or fur products to be "at cost or be1o'iY cost.:
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when such was not the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 15. Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
said, made claims and representations respecting prices and values OT
fur products. Said representations were of the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of Rules and Regulations

promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in

making such claims and representations failed to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon ,vhich such claims and'

representations were based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules
and Regulations.

PAR. 16. The aforesa,id acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unia,ir lncthoc1s of competition in
COlmnerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AXD ORDEn

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the responc1enL; namcd in the caption herco:f with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act lnd the Fur Procluci 

Labeling Act, and the l'csponc1ents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the comphint the Commission
intended to issue, together \yith a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the COlll1nisslon haying there,after
executed an agreement containing a. consPllt order, an ndmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts ::et forth in the complaint
a statC111ent that the signing-of said ngreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
the law has been violated as ::et forth in the complaint, and waivers

and provisions as required by the Commi::sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form conten1ph1ted by said agree-
ment, makes the following jllrisdjc.tionfll findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent L. Chester, Inc. , js fL corporation organized , existing
and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Indiana , with its offce and principal place of business at 2428 Broad-

way, Fort \Vayne , Incl.
nespondents L. Chester Franckowiak and Emily Franckowiak are

offcers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents : and the proeeeding
is in the publie interest.

OUDER

It is orde1' That respondents L. Chester, Inc. , a corporation , and
its officers, and L. Chester Francko"iak and Emily Franckowiak , in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation , flud respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection .with the introduction into commerce , or
the sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce , or the, trans-
portation or distribution in COlnlnerCe, of any fur product; or in con-
nection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, tnmsportation or
distribution , or any fur product which is made in whole or in part of
fur which has been shipped and received in commerce: or in connection
with the sale, advertising, offering for sale or processing of lny fur

product which has been shipped and received in commerce , and upon
whieh fur product a substitute label has been placed by the respond-
ents , as /' commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Placing thereon substitute labels for labels affxed to such fur

products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
which substitute labels do not conforrn to the requirements of Section
4 of the said Act.

B. Falsely find c1eceptlyely labeling or othern- isp identifying such
fur products as to the name 01' names of the animal or animals that
produced the furs from which snch fur products were nWllnfl1crnrecl.

C. Representing directly or by imp1icaJ:ion that the fur contained in
fur products is natural , when snch is not the fact.

D. Falsely and deceptively labeling 01' otherwise identifying such
products as to the regular price or values thereof by any representation
that the regnJnr or usual prices of such products arc any amount in
excess aT the price at which respondents have usually and customarily
sold such products in the recent r/;,gula.r course of t.heir business.

E. FRiling to affx labels to fur products showing jn \,"orc1s Hnd

figures plainly legible all of tl,e information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products La-

beling Act.
F. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lanlb" in the manner

required where an ele,ction is made to nse that t.erm instead of the word
Lamb"
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G. Fililing to set forth on one side of the labels the information
required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act ,md
the Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed therell1der.

H. Failing to disclose that fur products are composed in "whole or
substantial part of paws t.ails, bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears, throats
hefLds , scrap pieces or waste fur.

. Falsely or decepti vely invoicing- fur products by:
A. Fai1ing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible a11 tho information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products r,,,beling Act.

B. Setting forth an)" misrepresentation as to the name or names of
the animal or animals that produced the fur from which the said fnr
product has been manufactured.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rule,s and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder inabbrevia.ted form.

D. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the manner re-
quired where an election is made to use that term instead of the "' ord
Lamb::
E. Failing to set fort.h the term " Dyed iouton I",amb" in the ma,nner

required where an election js made to use thflt term instead of the term
Dyed Lamb"
F. Failing to set fort.h information required under Section ,5 (b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ules and Regulations
promulgftted thereunder with respect to each section of fur products
composed of two or lTIOre sections containing different animal furs.

G. Fa.iling t.o disclose that fur products are composed in whole or in
substantia.! part of paw. , tails, bellies, sides , flanks , gills, ea.rs , throats
heads , scrap piece,s or waste fur.

3. F"lscly or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public annOlIDcement, or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale , or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

A. . Fajls to disclose the nRme or na.mes of the animal or a.nimals pro-
ducing the fur or furs contained in the fur products, as set forth in the
Fur Products Kame Guide, and as prescribed under the R.ules and
R.egulations.

B. Fajls to set fort.h the term " Persian La,nIb" in the ma.nner re.
quired where an election is made to use that term instead of the word
Lamb"
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C. Fails to disclose that the fur products are composed in whole or
in substantial part of paws, tails, belles, sides, flanks, gills, ears
throats , heads , scrap pieces or waste fur.

D. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the prices
at which the respondents have usually and regularly sold such prod-
ucts in the recent regular course of their business.

E. Represents directly or by implication thcdc prices of fur products
are "at cost" or "below cost" , when such is not the fact.

F. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers
of respondents ' products.

4. Making claims and representation of the types covered by sub-
sections (a) (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are
maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

5. Failing to keep and preserve, the records required by the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and HeguJations promul-

gated thereunder when making the substitution of labels on fur prod-
ucts as provided for in Section 3 (e) of the said act.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a rcport in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE )'IA TTER OF

LAKE CHARM FR1JIT COMPANY

CONSE:ST ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE AJ,LEGED VIOLATIO:S OF 2(c)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-75. Complaint , Feb. 1962-Decrs'ion , Feb. , 196'2

Consent order requiring Oviedo, Fla., citrus fruit packers to cease violating
Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act by granting commissions or brokerage on

a large number of pnrchases made by brokers and other direct buyers for
their own accounts for resale.

COMPLAIKT

The Federa.l Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly described, has been and is now violating the provisions
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of subsection (C) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Lake Charm Fruit Company is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Florida with its offces and principal place
of business located at Oviedo , Fla.

PAIL 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has been
engaged in the business of packing, selling and distributing citrus
fruit: such as oranges , tangerines and grapefruit, all of which are here-
inafter sometimes referred to as c.itrus fruit or fruit products. Re-
spondcmt sells and distributes its citrus fruit directly, and in many
instances through brokers, to buyers located in various sections of

the United States. \Vhen brokers are utilized in making sales, re-

spondent pays said brokers for their services a brokerage or commis-
sion , usually at the rate of 5 cents per carton or 10 cents per 1 /5 bushel
box or equivalent. Respondent's annual volume of business in the
sale. and distribution of citrus fruit is substantial.

n. 3. In the course and conduct of its business over the past
severaI years, respondent has sold and distributed and is now selling
and distributing citrus fruit, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended , to buyers located in the
several states of tho United States other than the State of Florida
in which respondent is located. Respondent transports, or causes
such c.itrus fruit, when sold, to be transported from its place of

ine,ss or prlCking plant in the State of Florida, or from other
places within said state, to such buyers or to the buyers ' customers
located in various other states of the United Statos. Thus there has
been t all times mentioned herein, a continuous course of trade

in commerce in citrus fruit across state lines between said respondent
and the respective buyers thereof.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid
respondent Jlas been and is now making substantial sales of citrus
fruit to some , but not all , of its brokers and direct buyers purchasing
for their 0',n aecount for resale, and on a la.rge number of these
sa.1es respondent pa- , granted or allowed, and is now paying, granting
or fljlowing to these brokers and other direct buyers on their pur-
chases a. commission : brokerage , or other compensation , or an al1o":ance
or disc-ount in lieu thereof, in connection thcrcwjth.

PAR. ;j, The RctS Rnd practices of respondent in paying, granting
or al10wing to brokers a.nd direct buyers a commission , brokerage or
other compensation, or an al10wance or discount in lieu thereof, on
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their o\Yl1 pure-hases, as above al1cgccl and described , arc in violation
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Section 13).

DECISION AND onDEr.

The Commission having heretofore detennillecl to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent, named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (0) of Section:2 of the Clayton Act lS amended
and the respondent. haying been served with notice of said deter-
mination and with a copy of the complaint. the Comnlission intended
to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executeel an agreement containing n, consent order, an admission by
the respondcnt of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue hercin a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only nlld does not cons6tute an flchnissioll by
respondent. that the Jaw has beell violated as set. forth in such com-
plaint , flnd waivers a.nd provisions as l'e,quirec1 by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the n.greement , hcreby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follmring jUl'isc1ictional findings , rl1d enters the followingorder: 

1. Respondent L,lke Charm Fruit Company is a corporation orga-
nized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
t.he State of Florida : with its offce and principal place of business
located at Oviedo , Fla.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That the respondent Lake Charm Fruit Company,
fl, corporation , and its officers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in eonnection with
the sale of citTHs fruit. or fruit products. in commercc, as "commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Paying, granting, 01' allo"\. ing, directly or indirectly, to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or \\ ho is subject to the direct
or jndirect control of snch buyer anything of value as a commission

brokerage, or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu
thereof, upon or in connection 'with any sale of citrus fruit or fruit
products to snch buyer for his own account.
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It i8 further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order file with the Commission
a report in writing sett1ng forth in detail the manne.r and forln in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE l\L\.TIR OF

LAKE REGION PACKING ASSOCIATION

CONSENT armER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ..o\LLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(c)

OF TIrE- Ch-\.YTOX ACT

Docket 0-76. Oornpla'int, Feb. 19G2-Decision, Feu. , 1962

Consent order requiring Tavares , Fla., packers of citrus fruit to cease violating
Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by granting cOilmissions or discounts on a large
number of sales made 1:0 brokers anu other (lirect bu;yers purchasing for their
own accounts for resale.

COl\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , lmving reason to believe. that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, a.nd hereinafter more
particularly described , has been and is nOli violating the provisions of
subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (V.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PARA.GR.-\PH 1. Respondent Lake R.egion Packing Association is a
cooperative association and a corporation organized, existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the laws of t.he State of Florida
with its offce and principal phce of business located at 11 South

Earrmv Avenue, Tavares, Fla., with mfliling address as P.O. Box
1047 , Tavares , Fla.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has been
engaged in the business of packi.ng, selling and distri.buting ci.trus
fruit, such as oranges, tangerines and grapefruit, all of which are
hereinafter sometimes referred to as citrns fruit or fruit products.

R.espondent sells and distributes its citrus fruit directly, and in nlany
instances through brokers , to buyers located in varions sections of the
United States. 1Vl1en brokers are utilized in making sales, respondent
pays said brokers for their services a brokerage or c01runission, usual1y
at the rate of .1 cents per carton or 10 cents per 10/5 bushel hox or
erruivalent. Respondent's annual volume of business in the sale a.nc1

distribution of citrus fnlit is substantial.
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P AU. 3. In the course and conduct of its business over the past
several years, respondent has sold a.nd distributed and is now selling
and dist.ributing citrus fruit, in COlmnerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended, to buyers located in the
several states or the United States other than the State of Florida in
which respondent is located. Respondent transports, or causes such
citrus fruit, when sold, to be transported from it.s place of business or
packing plant in the State of Florida, or from other pJaces within said
state, to such buyers or to the buyers ' customers Ioeated in various
other states of the United States. Thus there has been, at aJJ times
mentioned herein , a continuous course of trade in commerce in citrus
fruit across stat.e lines between said respondent and the respective
buyers thereof.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid , re-
spondent has been a.nd is now making substantial sales of citrus fruit
to some, but not all , of its broke.rs and direct buyers purchasing for
their own account for resale, and on a large number of these sales
respondent paid , granted or al1owed , and is now pflying, granting or
allowing to these brokers and of her direct buyers on their p'.lrchascs
a commission, brokerage, or other compensat.ion, or au allowance or
discount in lieu thereof, in c01lnection therewith.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent in paying, granting or

allo\ying to brokers and direct buyers a conll11ission , brokerage or
ot.her compensat.ion , 01' tn allowance or discount in lieu thereof , on
their own purchases, as above alleged and described, are in viol:ttioll
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Section 13).

DECISION AND OHDER

The C01umission having heretofore deternlinec1 to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Comnl1ssion in-

tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
Tho respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by t.he
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent tlutt the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

pla.int, and waivers and provisions as required by the C01nmission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
salne, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreB1l1ent
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. R.espondent La.ke R.egion Packing Association is a cooperative

association and a corporation organized , existing and doing business
nnder and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Florida, with its offce
and principal place of business Jocated at 11 South BalTow Avenue
Tavares , Fla. , with mailing address as P. O. Box 1047 , Tavares , Fla.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of therespondent.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That the respondent Lake Region P,wking Associa-

tion, a corporation, and its officers agents, representatives and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the sale of citrus fruit, or fruit products, in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do fortlnvit.h
cease and desist fr0111 

l.ying, gran6ng, or a,llowing, directly or indh'ectly, to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the direct
or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as a commission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any allowance or discount in
lieu thereof, upon or in connection with any sale of citrus fruit or
fruit products to such buyer for his own account.

It i8 f1lrther oTde1'ed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the maIDler and fonl1 in
which it has complicd with this order.

Ix THE MATTBR OF

ALSCAP , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAIm TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COJ\C\fISSION AND THE WOOL PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8292. Oomplaint, Mar. 1961-Decision, Feb. 14, 1962

Order requiring Kew Yorl( City importers to cease misrepresenting the fiber
content of wool products, including fabrics and skirts, imported from Italy.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Conllnissioll Act
and the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Alscap, Inc. , a corporation, and Luba
Scapa and Joseph Scapa, individually and as offcers of said corpora-
tion; and Lopa of Italy, Ltd., a corporation , and Bernard Kaplan
and Joseph Seapa, individually and as offcers of said corporation

hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgatedllllcler the ,y Dol
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thcreof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its conlPlaint st.ating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents AJscap, Inc. , and Lopa of IUdy, Ltd.
are corporations organized, existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of New York. Respondents Luba
Scapf1 and Joseph Seapa. are offcers of corporate respondent Alscap,

Inc. ; and re,spondents Bernard Ka.plan and Joseph Scapa aTe offIcers

of corporate respondent Lopa of Italy, Ltd. Respondents Luba Scap"
and Joseph Seapa, formulate, direct and control the acts, policies , and

practices of corporate respondent ..AIscap, Inc., including the acts fLnd
practices hereinafter rcfe.rrecl to. R.cspondents Bernard I\.fLplan fLnd

Joseph Sca-pfl fonnnlate, dire.c, and cont.rol the acts , po1icics and prac-

tices of corporate rC'spondent Lopa oJ Ita1y, Ltd. , including the acts
and practices hereinafter referred to. All respondents have their
offce and principal place of business at 97 Fifth Avenue, X ew Yark

'n. 2. Subeeqnent to the effective date of the Yool Prodncts
La,baling _Act of 193D and more espeeially since January 1 , 1959

respondents ha,ve imported from Italy and introduced into commerce,

sold, transported , distributed , delivered for shipment and ofIcred for
sale in eommerce as ;:commerce" is defined in the \V 001 Products
Labeling ---\.ct of 19;j9 , '1,"001 products as " wool products" are defined

therein.
PAIL 3. Cc.r(ain of " 001 products, namely l'oolen fabrics anc1la-dies

skirts , ,veTe misbranded by respondents within tIle intent and meaning
of Section "1 (a) (1) of said Y 001 PToduc(s Labeling Act ,wd the Hules

and Reg.ubtions promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely
and deceptively In.belcd or tagged with respect to the character and
amount of constituent fibers contained therein. ;\mong such mis-
branded ",yool products ",yere woolen fabrics and 1adies' skirts im-
ported from Italy by respondents , said fabTies being labeled 01' tagged
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by Alscap, Inc.

, "

60% Rep. woo! , 5% nylon , 35% wool"

, "

95% Rep.
wool , 5% nylon:' and " 30% Rep. wool , 7070 rayon :' and said ladies
skirts being labeled or tagged by Lopa of Italy: Ltd. , as consisting of
95% reprocessed wool : 5% nylon , whercfts, in truLh and in fact said

\\001e,n fabrics and ladies' skirts in each instance contained sub-
stantiaJly less \Toolen fiber than was represented.

m. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

by respondents in that they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as
required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the 1Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder.

P Al-L 5. The respondents in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid were and are in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations, firms and individuals likewise engaged in the importa-
tion and sale of sa.id ,vool products, including imported woolen fab-
rics and1adics ' skirts.

PAn. 6. The acts and practices of the rcspondcnts as set forth in
paragraphs 3 and 4 above were, and are, in violation of the \V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and thc Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder, and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and lUlfair methods of competition in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade COID

mission Act.

Mr. Oharles W. O'Oonnell and Afr. Arthur Wolter

Commission.
3fT. Leo Giltin of New York, N. , for the respondents.

for the

INITIAL DECISIOX BY J-IEJDL-\ TaCKER , HEARIXG EXLDfI

In a comp1aint issued :i\arch 2, 1961 , the Federal Trade Commis-
sion charged a.ll the respondents herein ,yith violating the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939.
The respondents are Alscap, Inc.) a New York corporation , its offcers
Luba Scapa and Joseph Scapa , and Lopa of Italy, Ltd. , a1so a New
York corporation , its offcers Bernard Kaplan and Joseph Scapa , alJ

doing business at 07 Fifth Avenue , K ew Y ork
.Although it is not at once apparent from the complaint , the two

corporations arc not joined toge,ther in all tho transactions with re
spect to ,yhich the violations are alleged. Alsc.ap and its offcers are
charged \1ith viohtions concerned with the labeling or tagging of
cloth imported by them from Italy; Lopa of Italy, Ltd. , and its offcers
(Joseph Scapf! being common to both corporntions) are cha::'g-ed with
iolat1ons concerned with the labeling or tagging of skirts imported

719-60.
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by them from Italy. During the course of the hearing it appeared
however, that for accommodation purposes, while the skirt importa-
tion was a Lapa transaction , Alscap had initiated the purchase for
Lopa s account.

It was alleged that the cloth which Alscap " imported from Italy
and introduced into comnlerce, sold , transported , distributed , delivered
for shipment and offered for sale in commerce" ,vas " falsely and
deceptively labeled or tagged. . 

. '

60% Rep. wool , 5% nylon , 35%
wool'

, '

95% Rep. wool , 5% nylon ' and ' 30% Rep. wool , 70% rayon
It was also alleged that Lopa had similarly imported and distributed
or sold ladies ' skirts deceptively tagged or labeled" ' 95 % reprocessed
wool, 5% nylon The deception, it was alleged, arose from the fact
that in each instance substantially less woolen fiber was contained than
represented and that these misbrandings constituted violations of Sec-
tions 4 (a) (1) and 4 (a) (2) of the IV ool Products Labeling Act and
the Regulations promulgated thereunder. The rcspondents, being

in competition with others engaged in the importation and sale of
wool products such as those involved herein, were charged also with
engaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition in COfflnerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The rcspondents appeared herein by counsel and filed two answers-
one on behalf of the corporations and the other on behaJf of the indi-
viduals. The corporations , while admitting that they imported cer-
tain wool products from Italy, denied all other material allegations
of the complaint insofar as they were concerned. They alleged, in
addition, three defenses. The first was that the goods referred to in
the complaint were sold only to purchasers in the State of N ew York
and consequently had not been introduced into commerce, as that
term is defined in the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act. The second

defense ,vas, in effect, a good faith reliance on the manufacturers in
ItRJy and their agent in Italy who were concerned with the labeling
and checking of the labels to make certain that they truthfully stated
the wool content. Respondents alleged that the labels had been placed
on the goods by the manufacturers, not by them , and that they had
done nothing which would rcsu1t in violation of thc Act. They ,tJ-
leged further that they had paid import duties in accordance with the

higher wool content representation set forth on the labels. The third

defense was that they exercised clue care and that any variation in the

amount of wool content of the goods imported from the representa-
tions set forth on the labels or tags "resulted from una voidable varia-
tion in manufacture" and , therefore

, ,,-

as subject to the defense afforded
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by the proviso in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (2) of Section
4(a) of the Act. The individual respondents alleged similar defenses

and, in addition , contended that the importations were by the cor-
porations, not by them as individuals or offcers , and that they, as
individuals and offcers , had nothing to do with the labeling and
tagging.

The case has been fully heard , the parties have submitted requests to
find and proposed conclusions and orders and the case is now fully

submitted.
Insofar as the individual respondents contend that they should not

in any event, be held involved in this lnatter because they personally
had nothing to do with the labeling and tagging and because their only
connection was as offcers or directors of the corporations which en-
gaged in the importations and sales , it is my finding and ruling that
the two corporations are closed corporations wholly owned by the indi-
viduals or their families (although Alscap is separate from Lopa and
Bernard Kaplan has no interest in Alscap). Luba Scapa is Joseph
Scapa s wfe. Joseph Scapa owns 40% of Alscap, Luba, 30% and
Joseph' s brother, Michael , the remaining 30%. Bernard Kaplan and
Joseph Scapa each own 50 % of the stock of Lopa. Joseph is secretary
and treasurer and a director of both Alscap and Lopa. Luba is presi-
dent and a director of Alseap. Kaplan is president and a director of
Lopa. They formulate, direct and control the acts , policies and prac-
tices of their respective corporations and as such are subject to re-
mccli 11 action if the allegations of the complaint are sustained against
the corporations. Consequently, ,,,herever reference is made here-
Lfter either to Alscap or to Lopa , such reference in the case of Alscap
shall be deemed to include both Luba and Joseph Scapa and , in the
Celse of Lopa, both Bernard Kaplan and Joseph Scapa.

Because of the groat sincerity and earnestness with which respond-
ents ' counscl has pleaded the case on bchalf of the respondents , at the
risk of being laborious, I shall develop in some detail my reasons for
making the conclusions hereinafter set forth.

Fundamenta.11y, a misbranding or deceptive labeling case is not

very much different from cases such as Gw.nzer v. Shepa:rd 223 N. Y.

236 135 N.E. 275; and Ultrarna1's Corp. v. Touche 255 )r, , 174

E. 441 , involving negligence of words. The main diiIerence is that
in cases such as Glanzer and Ultralnares the injured person is given

the remedy, while in the cases under the 'Vool Product.s Labeling Act
t.he public in injured aud the rcmedial action is taken on behalf of the
public by the Federal Trade Commission. In such cascs as Glanze?'

and Ultra?n.(u' the obligation Inay be self-assumed or imposed by
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reason of the relationship of the party charged to the person injured.
In our case, the obligation is imposed by law.

These respondents are charged "Tith introducing into comnlerce
goods which were misbranded 01' deceptively JabeJed. Under the
statute they must be deemed to have made the representations set
forth in the branding or labeling. ,Ve might say here, paraphrasing
Justice Cardozo, then Chief .Judge of the New York State Court of
AppeaJs, in Ultra?nares (at p. 180 N. Y. Reports and p. 448 in the N.
Reporter), the respondents certified as a fact, true to their own knowl-
edge, that the wool contents of the goods involved were in accordance
with the labeJs. If the labels were false, the respondents are not to
be exonerated because they believed them to be true.

Here, not like in Lambert v. Oalifornia 355 U. S. 225 , but as sug-
gested in that case, the respondents, by engaging in the business with
respect to which this legislation was enacted , must at their peril
become informed of its requirements and do aJl t.hat is required of
them under the legislation. Tl1is legislation imposes on persons en-
gaged in the business of introducing into ancl selling or distributing
\'1001 products in commerce the obligation not only to label such
products as to their wool content , but to make certain that the labeling
is truthful and within the requirements of the statute.

The purpose of the statute , as stated in its title, is "To protect
proc1ueel's , manufacturers , distributors and consumers from the lln-
revealed presence of substitutes and mixtures in spun , woven , knitted
felted, or othenvise 1Tul1ufnctured 1\001 products

, . . . .

\Jscap
purpose in importing the cloth was to sell to lTmllufacturers who
ultimately wouJd sell to consumers or both to distributors and con-
sumers. These I\ere persons sought to be protected by the Act. 1.0-

s purpose in importing the skirts was to sell to it distributor ,\ho , in
turn, would sen to consumers. These I\"ere persons sought to be
protected by the Act. The protection afforded by the Act to manu-
facturers and distributors , as distinguished :fr01n consumers, is addi-
tional in that not only should these manufacturers and distributors
be certain that what they think they arc buying actually js what they
arc buying, but they should be protected from , in turn , unwittingly
making false represcntations to their purchasers by adopting the rep-
resentations made to them by their suppliers.
Insofar as it is contended on behalf of the respondents that they

were not engaged in commerce, both the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the ,Vool Products Labe1ing Act define commerce as being
that " ,"lith foreign nations. . . or between. . . any state or foreign

1 Vi'e are not here concerned with wmful, iutentional deception , fl'aull 01' mlsbl'ancli!Jg-.
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nation

, "

Both Alsca.p and Lopa caused the goods involved to
be exported from Italy and imported into the United St"tcs. In

addition, it appears that Alscap made at Jeast three sales of either
of the fabrics importee! by it from Italy to purchasers outside the

State of New Yark. Consequently, the defcnse that the rcspondents
wpre not engaged in comllerce within the meaning of the Ads is
ovclTuled.

'ts stated above , Alscap imported cloth while Lopa imported skirts.
The importations of cloth wil be discussed first.

The first of the AJscap importations consisted of two lots of cloth
costing $2D1.16-one, 156% yards called "SAHA" ; the other, 312%
yards called "l\lIHELLE." Both lots were brought into the United
States hite in February or early March 1D59 under Customs Entry
D1669 and \vere tagged as consisting of 30% reproce.ssed wool and
700/0 nylon. Respondents were requested by Customs to submit sam-
ples. After testing by the Federal Trade Commission expert, it \yas
found that "SAHA" eontaincd 13.8% acetate , 63.0% residue (rayon
nylon , son18 cotton) and 23.2% wool, \\"hile " :MIRELLE" contained

3% acetate, 68.1% residue (mostly rayon , some nylon) and 23.67c
wool. Although the difference between 23 plus percent and 30%
is Jess than 7% of the entire fabric content , the difference between
the actual wool content and the represented wool content -is 22:j
in one instance and 211/3% in the other. Consequently, there wa.s 

misbranding nnddeceptive labeling as to the importation of these
two Jots.
Alscap imported from Italy in about September 1D5D 35 bales of

flannel cloth, identified as "PISA:' , consisting of 13 725% yards
valued at over $10 000. This was labeled or brand cd as consisting
of 95% reprocessed \\"001 and 5% nylon. On analysis, a s"\vatch there-
of obtaincd from one of Alscap customers was found to contain
85. 1 % wool , O.D% acetate, 14.0% residue (mostly nyJon , traces of mis-
cellaneous). Although the wool differential amounted to 90/0 

the entire fabrie, the differential in the actual wool content from the
represented wool content amounted to 10.4%.

In about .J ammry 1D60 , AJscap imported into the United States
from Italy 10 578% yards of flannel fabric valued at about $7 300.
This fabric was JabeJed or branded as 60% reprocessed wool , 5% nylon
and 35% wool. A swatch of this fabric obtained from one of Alscap
customers was found to eontain 89. 3% wool , 0.5% acetate and 10.
residue (nylon , some rayon , orIon , cotton). Although the wool dif-
ferential in the entire fabric amounted to 5.7%, the difI'ercntial in the
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actual wool content from the represented 1,"001 content amounted
to 6%.

The only objections made by respondents to the tests were
, first

that too small a piece from the swatches involved had been used ane!
second, that, in any event , Alscap had not imported the fabrics iden-
tified as " SARA" and "l\fIRELLE" for sale in commercial quantities.
They said that these had been importee! only for the purpose of ob-
taining and providing for prospectiye customers samples of the maw

terials.
The objection that the tests of the small pieces from the swatches

involved "as not a correct testing procedure has been decided ad-
versely in Milwaukee Allied Mils , Inc., et al. Docket 7112. There
the Commission said:

The respondents claim the testing pl'oecdure was incorrect, not becanse of
the type of test pcrformed nnd not because of the professional competence of
the versnn making the test, but only because the test consisted of a small corner
from each exhibit. ' l'he respondents ' contention is premised on the basis that
they are under no duty to produce a homogenous mixture so that the woolen
content of the batting wil be eyenly distributed throughout. \Ve must reject
this eontention. This is the yery situation that the legislation was designed
to correct.

The objection based on the contention that the importations involved
consisted only of materials intended for samples is not well taken in
view of 16 CFR 300. , which provides that samples , swatches or
specime,ns subject to the Act and used to promote sales must be " labeled
or marked to show their respective fiber contents and other informa-
tion required by law." Apart from the fact that one lot of over 156.
yards and another lot over 312 yards were imported and thereby be-
came subject to the Act, the Regulation promulgated under the Act
extcnds to samples the samc lnarking or labeling obligations as nre
required for sales in commercial quantities. Pursuing t.his oLjertion
respondents ' counsel insist.ed on the production by C0l11nission counsel
of a piece of material (and the test related thereto) which was sampled
from later importations which had been the subject of sales in com-
mercial quanbties. \Vl1Cn COI11Jnission counsel was directed to pro-
duce this sample and test, jt developed that, alt.hough tho cliiTerential
in wool content based on the ent.ire fiber content amounted only to

1 %, the percentage differential of the actual ,yool content from the
represented wool content amounted to 1373 

Jt. Thus , f11though not
inject.ed as an issue by Conunission counsel, it developed that the
gObdssubsequently imported and sold in commercial quantities also
had a large differential of wool content.
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Sometime during 1959 , Lopa considered the possibility of developing
a business in skirts. Because Alscap had the connection with the
supplier in Italy, on behalf of Lopa, purchased in October 1059
and imported into the United States in November, 200 dozen skirts
labeled or marked as being made of fabric containing 95% reprocessed
wool and 5% nyJon. One of these skirts so labeJed was obtained from
one of Lopa s customers. A small piece was cut out of it (to which
procedure respondents objected as before) and this fabric, after test
was found to contain 84.9% '.001 , 0.5% acetate and 14.6% residue
(mostly nylon, some orlon , trace miscellaneous). (It should be noted
here that this skirt appears to have been made of the same material
as "PIS1\" to which refere.nce is made on page 281. ) The percentage
differential which the actual wool content. bore to the entire fiber COJl-
tent was 10. 1 %, while the percent.age difFerential _from the represented
wool content ",vas 10.6%.

The differentials in wool content so found are substautial. "While
the statute does not expressly set forth what amOJlnt of differential is
to be regarded as a violation, and it provides a defense of nJlowable

variation, which will be discussed below, it does provide that if the
wool product is misbranded within the meaning of the Act or the R.ules
and R.egulations thereunder, its introduction or sale , etc. in COlmneTce
is unlawful , is an unfair method of compe6tioll and is an unfair or
deceptive act or practice in commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Com-
mission \ct. Section cl (a) defines (1. misbranded product as one
which is "falsely or deceptively stamped , taggecl , labeled or otherwise
ident.ified" , 01' one on or to which a stamp tag, label or other meflns

of identificat.ion is not affxed and does not show "the percentage of
the total fiber 1\'eight of the \\001 product, exclusive of oI'n:unentation
not exceeding;) per centun1 of said total fiber weight., of (1) wool;
(2) reprocessed ,mol; (3) reused ,yool; (4) each fiber other than wool

if said percentage by weight of such fiber is ;) pel" centum or more;
and (.1) t.he aggregate of a11 other fibers: . . . The references to ,3%

in Section 4(a) (2) (A) ancl in Section 5 wouJd indicate that the
Congress intended that whateyer variation or deviation might be
pormitted unde.r the proviso , ,,,hich ",,,in be c1iscus ecllater, was not to
e.xceed 5%. Consequently, it. would seem t11flt, as a matter of 1:w;
since an affrmative obligaUon exists to disclose 5% or 1110re of any
foreign element, snch a. c1ifl'eren6al or variation in '"'001 content , as
a matter of Jaw, must be regarded as being in violation.

The proviso , to w hich reference has been made from time to tirne, is:

'* '* '* 

P1"o t:(led, That. c1eyiation of the fil1er content:, of the wool proc1u('t from
per('entages stated on the stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification
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shaH not be misbranding under this section if the person charged 'vith mis.
branding proves such deYiation resulted from unavoidable variations in manu-
facture and despite the exercise of due care to make accurate the statements on
I:uch stamp, tag, label, 01 other means of identification.

This recognizes that in the manufacturing process there could be
a deviation of the actual fiber contents from the percentages stated.
The amollnt of the deviation is not specified and I ha vo indieated

above the re.ason for my opinion that a deviation , to be considered as
subject to this proviso , ought to be less than 5%. Respondents sought
to show, by an application to take testimony in Italy, that the devia-
tions appearing in this case were clue to "unavoidable vari ttions in
manufacture " and they contended that in any event they exercised

due caTe to make accurate the st Ltements:' on the tags or labels.
They thus sought to read into this proviso not one, but two, pDssible
defenses-the first , an una.voidable varifLtion in the manufacturing
process, and the second .an exercise of due care.

A correct interpretation or construction of the proviso is that the
possibility of deviation in the manufacturing process exists , that this
possibility must be anticipated , that tests or analyses of the fabric
once manufactured, are to be made, and that the consequent and
indic.ted care be exercised to make sure t.hat the labels or brandings
state , as aecurately as possible , the true \'\'ol content. Hight within
the record of this eRse is illustrated the sort of manufacturing devia-
tion which could occur. A certain cloth tested out at 85.1 % wool
content ,,-hen the labeling CRlled for 0570. The deficiency was 0.
of the whole or 10.4% of the represented wooJ content. The same
or similar cloth, also represented as having 95% wool content wa.s
ma.de up into skilis. The cloth in one of these skirts tested out at
84.0% wool content. The deficiency was 10.1 % of the whole or 10.
of t.he repre,sented wool content. This is the sort of rnanufacturing
deviation contemplated by the statute-84. 9% VS. 85.1% or 10.1 % V8.

\).

9% or 10. 6% U8. 10.4%. In the absence of both a deviation such as
is contemplated by the statute and a showing of due care in the label-
ing, the defense is not available. ,VheTe the facts of a case are such
that it is apparent either one or the other does not exist, it is not
necessary and would be a waste of the time and money of all con-
cerned to take evidence in Italy of the premanllfacturing, manufac-
turing, and postmanufacturing procedures in that foreign country.

As a matter of fact, in support of their claims of due care, respond-
ents were unable to show that they subjected the matcrials to tcsts to
dctermine whether the statements utilized by them were in fact cor-
recl. The statute does not permit blind reliance by persons subject
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t.hereto on the conduct of others. Heliance on spotchecks or investi-
gations Inade by others does not serve to .absolve a vendor from
erroneous or incorrectly stated representations adopted and con-
sequently made by hinl. The statute recognizes , however , that per-
sons may rely on manufacturers from 'whom they receive goods in
which they trade (Section 9(a)). For the protection of such per-
sons , it is provided that they may rely on "a guaranty received in
good faith signed by and containing the name and address of the

person resid-ing in the Un'ited States by 1.vhOJn the 'wool product
gua1Ymteed 1.oCts 'li1J),'fLufact1.tred andlor fl'07n 1lJh07n it was rece ived
that said wool product is not misbranded uncleI' the provisions of this
Act" (emphasis 11line). By the rule exprts8io 1fT/ius est emclusio
alterlu8 this is the only method by which a. dealer in the United
States CfUl protect himself when relying on his supplier. Obviously,
since respondents in this ease did not purchase the goods involved
from ,n manufacturer in the United States , they could not and did
not obtain such a guarantee. It is also obvious that the requirement
that t.he gllanlntee be signe,d by a person "residing in the United
States" is imposed beca,use only such a person would be subject to the
re(luirements of and remedial action under the Jaw.

Hespondents c.ontencled also t.hat they had paid Customs duties
based on the represented amount of "\\'001 content , that such duties were
greater tha.n those "\vhich "\oulcl have been payable on the actual wool
eontent :found ill the tests, and that this should be taken into con-
sideration in determining "whether, in fact , there was a violation.
(Although not relC\T lnt, the mere fact that a person pays a higher
dut.y based on an exaggerated ,yool content js not indicative of his
belief that the wool content is correctly desc.ribed. One might "\ill-
ing-ly pay suc h higher duty in order to obtain the higher price ,,-hich
a higher wool content might command. To counter this sort of argu-
ment , re.spondent Joseph ScapfL testjfjed that whether the fabric con-
tained 30% wool or 2 :)% "\ool ,vas not a factor in its selling price.
For the purpose of permitting the respondents to develop this defense

fu11y, a Deputy .\ppraiser of Cust.oms was asked to lWlke the compu-
t.atiolls to provide a comparison of the duties payable under the actual
wool content as distinguished from the represented wool content of
the "SARA" and' ' JIIRELLE" importations. For "SARA" the
computation ,vas $64.43 as opposed to 865. , "\hile for '" :MIRELLE"
the computation ,,' as $133. 10 as opposed to $135.95. This is practi-
cally de 'lninhnis.

rtespondents argue that since the manuf 1Cturers in Italy and not
they placed the tags and labels on the products , they should not be held
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responsible for the representations contained thereon. .While it may
be assumed a.nd the evidence suggests that the manufacturers affxed
the tags and labels at the request of and on the direction of the respond-
ents and thereby became respondents ' agents in that respect , it is not
material who affxes the tags or labels. Hesponc1cnts, by utilizing the
tags or labels so affxed , adopted the representations therein contained
and became bound thereby and responsible therefor. To conclude
otherwise would make the statute a nullity.

Respondents argue that " the intent of the Act" has not beAm violated
hut in support of this refer inac.curately to the evidence.

They claim that they made no effort to faJsify the , ool content and
had no intention to deceive or defraud. These are clements which do
not go to the issue. The use in the statute of ,,'ords like "falsely or
deceptively" does not thereby require a showing of intent to decei\'
in order to make out a violation. The deception or fraud resulting
from a mishtbeling or misbranding is no different than that resulting
in Ultramares v. Touch,; 255 N.Y. 170 , 17+ R.E. 441 , ,md other like
cases. There is nothing novel about something being fraudulent in
law without intent.

Finally, respondents urge that there has bcen no shmving of any
necessity for a cease and desist order in this case in view of their other-
wise good record , the tinle which has elapsed without a.dditiona.l viola
tion, and the relatively fe"T instances of violation shown in the record.
The statute with which we are hcre concerned is a remedial statnte.
It is not, as here applied, punitive and its purpose , as stated in the
preamble, is protection of members of the public. The very fact that
respondents, who appear to be reputable business folk , are here found
in viola.tion demonstrates the desirability and need for a public order
to cease and desist. Publicizing of such an order, apart from the fact
that tho order will have a deterrent effect on respondents, has a real
value because of the educational factor involvcd. The need is in-
creased particularly in it case of this nature where an importer relies
on labeling or branding by a foreign manufacturer \dlO is not subject
to the jurisdiction of the United States. It is the importer who in-
troduces the goods for consumption in the United States. If importeT
are not m lde aWilXO of their obligations under the Act, the door will
be opened wiele tu great, if unwitting, deception of the. public because
of the continuing increases in importations from flbroac1.

It is my belief that the order hereinafter set forth is proper in this
case and is necessary and appropriate to achieve effective enforcelnent
of the la"
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Hespondents have submitted proposed findings of fact and conclu-
sions of llw. 'With minor variations, I would say that proposed find-
ings numbered 1- , inclusive, 17 , 18 37--0 , inclusive

, 44, could be found as supported by the evidence in the record. 
do not adopt them for the reasons stated in Oapital Tmnsit 00. 

Un'ited States 97 F. Supp, 614, 621. I reject reqnests to find num-
bered 15 , 16, 19, 20, 22-25 , inclusive, 27 , 29, 30 , 33- , inclusive, and
41-42, for reasans stated during the course of the discussion above 0.1'

because they do not correctly set forth the facts or are irrelevant. The
proposed conclusians consequently must be rejected.

The following are my fuldings of fact.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondents Alscap, Inc. , and Lopa of Italy, Ltd. , are corpora-
tians organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York. These two corporations are
closed corporations wholly o'Hled by the individuals or their families
(although Alscap, Inc. , is separate from Lopa of Italy, Ltd. , and Ber-
nard Kaplan has no interest in Alscap, Inc. ). Luba Sca pa is Joseph
Scapa s wife. Joseph Scapa owns 40% of Alscap, Inc. , Luba Scapa
30% and Joseph Scapa s brother, :Michael Seapa , the remaining 30%.
Bernard Kaplan and Joseph Scapa each own 50% of the stock of Lopa
of Ibtly, Ltd. Joseph Scapa is secretary and treasurer and a director
of both Alscap, Inc. , and Lopa of Italy, Ltd. Luba Scapa is president
and a director of Alscap, Inc. Bernard Kaplan is president and a
director of Lopa of Italy, Ltd. They formulate, direct and contrl'l
tho acts, policies and practices of their respective corporations whictt
include the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. All respollclent
have their offce and principal place of business at 97 Fifth Avenue
Xew York, X.

2. Subsequent to the effective date of the 'Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , and more especially sillce January 1 1D:")9 respondents
have imported from Italy and introduced into commerce, sold , trans-
ported, distributed , delivered for shipment and offered for sale in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined jn the 1VoolProducts Labeling
Act of 1939 , 'Tool products as "wool products" are defined therein.

3. Ccrta,in of said wool products , namely woolen fabrics and ladies
skirts , were misbranded by respondents within the intent and mean-
ing of Section 4 (a) (1) of said IV 001 Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder in that they were
falsely and deceptinly lobeled or tagged with respect to the character
and amount of constitutent fiben; contained therein. Among such
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misbranded wool products ,ycre woolen fabrics and ladies ' skirts im-
ported from Italy by respondents , the fabrics being labeled or tagged
by Alscap, Inc.

, "

60% Rep. wool , 5% nylon , 35% wool"

, "

95% Rep.
wool, 5% nylon" and "30% Rep. wool , 70% rayon" and the ladies
skirts being labeJed or tagged by Lopa of Italy, Ltd. , as consisting of
95% reprocessed wool , 5% nylon " whereas, in truth and in fact said

woolen fabrics and ladies ' skirts in cneh instance contained subst.an-
tially less woolen fiber than was represented.

4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by re-
spondents in that they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as required
under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the vVool Products Label-
ing Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations promulgated therelmder.

5. The respondents in the course and conduct of their business as
aforesaid were and are in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations, firms and inc1ividua's likewise engaged in the importa-
tion and sale of such wool products, including imported woolen fabrics
and imported ladies ' skirts.

And, from the foregoing, the following is my

CONCLUSION

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of this proceeding
and of the respondents and this proceeding is in the interest of the
public. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
werc \ and arc, in violation of the \Vool Products Labeling Act of
1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and

constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair lnethods of competition in commerce yithin the

intent a,nc1 meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It ordered That respondents Alscap, Inc. , its offcers , and Luba
Scapa and Joseph Scapa , individually and ns offcers of said corpora-
tion , and Lopa of Italy, Ltd., its offc.ers, and Bernard Kaplan and
Joseph Scapa, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents ' representatives , agents and e.nployees, directly or indi-
rectly or through any corporate or other clevice in connection with the
introduction into comlnerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transporta-
tion or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defuled in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act and the IV 001 Products LabeJing Act of
1939 , of ";-olen fabrics ancllrdies ' skirts , or other " wool products" as
such products are defined in and subject to the VV 001 Products LabeJing
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Act of 1939 , do forth,,,ith cease and desist froni misbranding such
products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, la.beling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-
stitutent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affx labels on such products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

ORDER VACATING I' RIOH OlilER, DECISION O:P THE COMJ\BnSSION AND ORDER

TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAXCE

The Commission having granted respondents' petition for review
of the hearing examiner s initial decision by its order of December 26
1961 , and having set oral argument in this case forYarch 28 , 1962; and

The respondents having failed to file t.heir exceptions to the initial
decision and brief in support thereof as provided by Section 4.21 (a)

of the Commission s Rules of Practice:
It is ordered That the aforesaid order of the Commission granting

the respondents ' petition for review be , and it hereby is, vacated and
set aside.

It 'i8 fu'rther ordered That the oral argument scheduled for March
, 1962 , be, and it hereby is, cancelled.
It is further ordeTed That the initial decision of the hearing ex-

aminer be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fur/he,' ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days

after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the maJiler and fonD in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE j\1:ATTEI: OF

A. C. WEBER & COMPANY, IKC. , ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , I::'" REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE CO)DIISSIO ACT

Docket 8-125. Complaint , June "i

, .

19Cl-Decis1on , Feb. LJ, 1ge;!

Consent order requiring Chicago distributors of '; Plaff" ::e\ying mne:hi11PS to cease
representing' falsely, in ad'Vertisr.ments and fI(hertising mats distributed
to dealers for their use , tbat excessive allounts '''ere the usual retail prices
of their products and tbat tbe sewing llacbines were guaranteed for life
or unconditionally; and to ('case pla('ing in the hands of tbeir dealers
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circulars describing a sales plan involving bait advertising which represented
falsely that they were making a bona fide offer to sell a 100v-priced machine
not intended to be sold at the advertised price hut described as "an ex-
cellent tool to enable you to ' step-up ' your customer to Lhe (higher-priced)
model"

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to beJieve that A. C. ,Veber & Com-
pany, Inc., a corporation, Albert C. IVeber, individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , and Frank Dolven , individua,lly and as
Sales Manager of said corporation, hereinafter referrcd to as respond-
ents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in rcspect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issucs its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. A. C. ,Veber & Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Illnois, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 216 North Canal Street, in the city of Chicago, State of
Ilinois.

Respondent Albert C. ,Veber is President and respondent Frank
Dolven is Sales Manager of said corpomtion , and their addres is the
same as that of the corporate respondent. These individual respond-
ents formulate, direct and control the acts, practices and policies of
said corporate respondent, including those hereinafter alleged.

PAH. 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in tho adyertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of sewing machincs to dealers. In the course and conduct of

their business , respondents now cause, and for some time last past
have caused , their said products , when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located
in various other States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main
tained, a course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 3. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products, have
produced and distributed to their deaJers various advertisements and
advertising mats to be used by said dealers in advertising and offer-
ing respondents' products to the public. Respondents have partici-
pated in the publication of such advertisements through sharing the
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cost of the publishing of said advertisements in newspapers and
otherwise. Among and tpyical, but not all inclusive, of the repre-
sentations caused to be published are the following:

A Fabulous PFAFF $88
Valued at $176

A Fabulous PFAFF $130
Valued at $219

A Fabulous PFAFF
$9S

Valued at $176

1h Price Sale

Only 6 days left
A Fabulous PFAFF $98
Valued at $176

Reg $289 this week $149 includes cabinet

Reg $99. This week only $68 Save $31

Reg $124. 95 Save $25 $99.

Reg. $B79 Ko. 230 P AFF 1 all three for only
Reg $26. 00 Iron and Board $299

'Vith usual Pfaff Guarantee

Lifetime Guaranteed

Lifetime Guarantee

PAIL 4. Through the use of the statements and representations set
forth hereinabove, respondents and their dealers have represented that:

1. The prices set forth in connection with the word "Valued" were
the prices at which the sewing machines advertised were customarily
and usual1y sold in the trade area or areas where the representations

were made, and that the differences between such prices and the lower
sales prices represented savings from said trade area prices.

2. The prices set forth in connection with the term "Reg" were the
prices at which the dealers publishing the advertisements had sold

tho advertised machines in the recent regular course of business , and
that the differences between said prices and the lower sales prices were
savings from said dealers ' usual and customary prices.

3. Their sewing machines are guaranteed for life, or arc uncondi-
tionally or completeJy guaranteed.

P/I.R. 5. The above said representations are false , misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The prices set forth in connection with the word "Valued" were
in excess of the prices at which the sewing machines advertised were
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usually and cl1st01llarily sold in the trade area or areas where the rep-
resentations were made and the differences between such prices and
the lower sales prices did not represent sa viugs from trade area prices.

2. The prices set forth in connection with the term "Reg" wcre in
exce.-os of the prices at which the dealers publishing the advertise-
ments had sold the advertised s8\\ing machines in the recent regular
eoursc of business and the differences between such prices and the
lower advertised prices did not reprcscnt savings from said dealers

usmd and customary prices.
3. Respondents ' machines arc not guaranteed for life but , on the

contTRry, many of the essential parts of said machines are guarauw
teed for only one year, and the guarantee is subject to othcr limita
tions not disclosed in the advertisements in which such guarantee
representations Ivere made.

PAR. 6. Respondents have also engaged in unfair and deeeptive
practices, in commerce, through the use of a sales promotion plan
'1'hieh placed in the hands of their de ders the means of engaging in
bait tdvertising. In connection therewith , respondents cfIused to be
distributed to dealers of their sew"ing machines a form letter or circu-
lar stating as follows:

TO: ALL PFAFF DJiALERS SEHVICED BY I' HE CIlCAGO OF:' ICE,
A. C. 'YEBEn & CO. , 1KC-

SUBJECT: PFAFF #13D ZIG-ZAG MACIIKIc FOR CHRISTMAS PRmlO
T10:: Al\D EW PRODLCTS.

GE"TLEMEN:
We call your attention to the below- listed new products:

1. Pfaff Model #139 fOT Christmas promotion:
We have secured a limited number of this low-priced , tbree position , manual

zig-zag machine just for IDGO Christmas promotion. This model is to be used
strictly as a "leader" and quantity is limited to two (2) units per dealer. This
model u;-il not be available after January 1st, 1961.

Here s The Good Ne\vs:
YOUR COST-$99.00 in Complete POTtable
Step- Up To Highe'l" Priced Models
'l' l1e #139 is an excellent tool to enable you to " step- " your customer to the

model #259, #260A

, * '" 

Remember-anyl)(Hly efin sell this machine to a cllstomer , so "nail it to the
floor" find get the 2GOA and 360A sale.

We repeat, we wil not gtlarantee delivery of over two #139 units to a dealer
so govern yourself accordingly.

How To Advertise The #13.9
Enclosed are two proof s11eets of mats now availnble to promote this

machinf'. Take your cboice of how you \,i h to ach-ertise it-in n base. in a
complete portable , ill fi #103 cabinet , or in a #40,) desk-
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The advertising mats furnished
promotion sUttee! as follows:

dealers in connection with this

(Dealer s llame to be inserted) Breaks All Price Barriers 1961 Pfaff Zig Zags

Automatically for the next 7 days only at this price
$000

W..ith a Lifetime Guarantee
and

11-11". Dealer this is a 4-way ad. Take your choice of any of the following
variations (1) Advertise 'with portable base only at $139 (2) Advertise witb
portable case at $159 (3) Advertise with console at $179 (4) Adyertise with

lIesk at $19D

Through the use of this plan respondents pJacccl in the hands of
their de,alers the means and insi:rumenta.lities whcreby their dealers
could , ane! die! , rcpresent that they were making a bona fide offer to
sell the # 139 sc,,- ing machine at the advertised price and that there
was a sufFcient number of said machines on hand to 1l1cet the reason-
able, anticipated demand.

PAIL 7. Said representations were false, lllisleac1ing and deceptive.
In truth and in fact, under said plan it \Vas not intended that the
dealers would sell the advertised machines at the advertised price, or
any other price, but rather that they should refrain from selling the
advertised machines and sell higher priced ma,chines to persons who
responded to said advertisement. Only two of the advertised maehines
",vere mado available to dealers by respondents , which numbcr under
ordinary circumstances was insuffcient to meet the reasonabJe, antici-
pated demand.

PAR. 8. Hespondents' said acts and practices, as hereinabove set
forth, serve to place in the hands of dea.1ers means and instrumentali-
ties whereby such dealers 111ay mislead the public as to the llsuaJ and
customary prices of respondents : sewing machines , the nature and
extent of the guarantee of snch machines, and the availability of cer-
tain specially priced machincs.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesa,id fal::e, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistakcn belief th tt snch state-

ments and representations \'- ere , and are, trne and into the pUl'Ch2Se of
substantial quantities of respondents : products by reason of said erro-
ne011S and mistaken beljef.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respontlcnrs , as herein
a.lleged, were, and are , a.1 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents : cornpetitors and constituted, anclnO'v constitute

719- 603- G4--
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unfRir and cleceptiye acts and practices in commerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

This matter haying come on to be heard by the Commission upon
rt record consisting of the Connnission s complaint charging the re-
spondents named in the caption hcreof with viO'latioll of the Federal
Trade Comnljssion Act and an agreement by and between respondents

and counsel supporting the complaint, which agreement cont.ains an
order to cease and desist, an admission by the respondents of an the
jurisdictional facts allegecl in the complaint, a statement that the sign-
ing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the Jaw
as alleged in the complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement, and order con-
tained therein and being of the opinion that the agreement provides

an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agree-mcnt is hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings
arc made, and the following order is entered:

1. Respondent A. C. 'Weber & Company, Inc" is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Illinois , with its offce and principal place of business 10cated at 216

orth Canal Stree. , in the city of Chicago , State of Illinois.
Respondent A1bert C, 'Weber is an individua1 and an officer of said

corporation , and respondent Frank Dolven is aninclividual and Sales
Manager of said corporation. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

2. The Fecleral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 oTdered That respondent A. C. 'Weber & Company, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers, and respondents Albert C. 'Weber, in-
dividnal1y and as an offeer of said corporation , and Frank DDlvcn , in-
diviclual1y and as Sales l\Ianager of said corporation , Rud respondents
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device., in connection with the offering for saJe , sale
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Feeleral
Trade Commission Act, of sewing machines and accessories , or an
other prodnct or products , (10 forthwit:h cense. and desist from:
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A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. Any amount is the customary and usual retail price of merchan-

dise in a trade area or areas when it is in excess of the price at which
said merchandise is usually and regularly sold at retail in the trade
area or areas where t.he representations are made.

2. Any savings are afforded in the purchase of merchandise from
the price at which said merchandise is usually and cust01narily sold
at retail in a trade area or areas where such representations are lIa,
unless the price at which it is offered constitutes a reduction fr01n the
price at which said merchandise is usually and customarily sold at
retail by respondents ' dealers in such trade area or areas.

3. Any amount is respondents ' dealers ' usual and customary price
of merchandise when it is in excess of the price at which said mer-
chandise is usually and customarily sold by said dealers in the recent
regular course of their business.

4. Any savings are afforded in the purchase of merchandise from
respondents' dealers ' usual and customary price , unless the price at
which it is offered constitutes a reduction from the price at which said
merchandise is usually and customarily sold by said dealers in the
recent regular course of their business.

5. Any product is guaranteed. unless the terms and conditions of the
guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor will perform are
clearly set forth.

B. Lsing the word "value" to describe or refer to the price of mer-
chandise when such amount is not the price at which the merchandise
has been usually and customa.rily sold at rcta.il in the trade area or
area.s where the representation is made.

C. Using the word "Reg" or "Regular" to describe or refer to the
price of merchandise when such amount is not the price at which said
merchandise has been usually and customarily sold by respondents or
their dealers in the recent regular course of business.

D. Misrepresenting in any manner the amount of savings available
to the purcha.sers of respondents ' merchandise; or the amount by
which the price of said merchandise is reduced from the price at which
it is usually and customarily sold by respondents or their dealers in
the normal course of their business.

E (1) Placing in the hands of retailers or others any sales program
or means of offering merchandise for sale when such offer is not a
bona fide offer to sell the merchandise so offered.

(2) Representing in any manner that merchandise is being offered
for sale whcn such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the merchandise.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shal1 , within sixty
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(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in whieh they have complied with this order.

Ix THE IA rrER 01

SWISS LABORATORY INC. , ET AL.

CD:XSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOK OF THE

FEDER. L TRADE CO BnSSION ACT

Daoket 0-77. Com.plaint, Feb. 11,. 1962-Decision , Feb. 14, 1962

Consent order requiring Cleveland, Ohio, distributors Df plastic metal menders
designated "Black Magic " and "Elack Jack" to jobbers for resale to autobody
repair shops and automotive supply cbains, to cease representing falsely in
advertisements in magazines, in form letters and on labels, and otherwise
that the substances used in their metal menders were non toxic and would
not cause itching, that their said "Black .:lagic" metal mender was endorsed
by a shop nurse, and that their said "mack Jack" product was a solder;
and i'cquiring tbem to label their products with warnings of dangers attend-
ant Oll use tbereof.

CO),lPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Swiss Laboratory
Inc. , a corporation , and Leon ,V. Di unond , illc1ividual1y and as an
offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the COllnis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,' ould be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Swiss Laboratory Inc. is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of business lo-
cated at 1533 HamiJton A venue , in the city of Cleveland , State of Ohio.

ltespondeut Leon ,V. Diamond is an oficer of the corporate respond-
ent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. His address is the same as that of the corporat.e respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been
enga,gcd in the advertising, ofl'ering for sale, sale and distribution of
among other things , plastic metal menders designated "Black :Magic
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and "BJack Jack" to jobbers for resale to alltobody repair shops and
automotive supply chains.

PAR. 3. In t.he course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause: and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold , to be shippee! from thcir place of business in the State
of Ohio to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course

of trade in said product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade C0llJnission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their p1nst.ic metal menders desig-
nated "Black i\fagid and I'Black .J ack" , respondents have made cer-
tain statements and representa.tions in advertisements in magazines
of national circulation , in form letters and on labels , and by other
media, of which the following arc typical:

SHOP NURSE SAYS:
Hemember, with
BLACK :'L\GIC

you re snre

there are

,;: * *

O ITCH.

XO:\- 'lOXIC

BLACK MAGIC witb its
original Non-Toxic Cream

Hardener.

BLACK JACK :b lexiblc
SOLDER with NOX-Toxic
CREAM HARDENER

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations, and others of similar import but not specifically set
forth 11ercin respondents represente(1 , directly or by implication:

(1) That the substances useel in t.he putty and cre.am hardener
cOlnposing the plastic metalmenclers are non- toxic and win not canse
itching.

(2) That their plastic mct"l mender designated "Black Magic" is

endorsed by :: shop nurse.
(3) That the metal mender designated "Black Jack" is a solder.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid statemcnts and representations \fcre, and arc

false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) The putty and cream hardener are not 110n toxic and may

cause itching or skin irritation as the putty contains cobalt naph-
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then ate and the cream hardener contains benzoyl peroxide , both of
which are prima.ry irritants and sensitizers to the skin.

(2) The plastic body mender has not been endorsed by any type
of nurse.

(3) The metal mender designated "Black Jack" doe.s not have the
characteristics and effectiveness of a solder. Its effectiveness depends
pr:ncipally on its organic and non-metallic ingredients.

PAR. 7. The labels on the respondents ' putty and cream hardener
are misleading in that they fail to reveal facts ll1atcrial with respect
to the consequen( s which may re,sult from the use of said products as
directed on the label for the putty and with respect to conditions of
storage of the cream hardener. In truth and in fact, the cobalt
napthenate contained in the putty and the benzoyl peroxide contained

in t.he cream hnrdener may through prolongcd or repeated contact
with the skin irritate and sensitize the skin and, therefore, in case

of contact should be flushed from the skin. Both the putty and cream
hardener are toxic if taken intcrnal1y a,nel, the.refore, should be kept
out of reach of children. The benzoyl peroxide conULined in the

cream hardcne.r may be flammable if coming in contact with heat or
flame and this fact is not discJosed.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial cOllpetition in commerce

with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of plastic metal
nlenders of the same general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents.

PAn. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices and failure to
nTn the purchasing public on the labels of the products of the

da,ngers attendnnt to the use of the products have had , and now have
the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing

public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said stat.ements
and representations were and are true and that there is no danger in
use of the pro duets and into the purchase of substantial quantities
of respondents' products by reason of said erroneous and mishlken

beJicfs.
\R. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged, were , and al' , all to the prejudice and injury of the publie
and of t.he respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nmv const.i-
tute , unfair methods of competition ill comlnerce (lnd unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practice.s in con1111e1'C8 in violation of Section;) (a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Con1mission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and cOUJ1sel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing 'R consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the Rb:reement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
Jl1akes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent, Swiss Laboratory Inc. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1533 Hamilton A venue, in the city of Cleveland, State of Ohio.

Hespondent Leon ,V. Diamond is an offcer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Conm1ission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proee,eding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent S,viss Laboratory Inc. , a corporation
and its ofIicers, and respondent Leon ,V. Diamond , individually and
as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or ot.her de-
vice) in connect.ion with the nla.nufacturing, advertising and oifering
for sale, sale 'and distribution of plastic metal Tnenuers dcsigl1ated

Blaek 1agid\ and "Black Jack" , or any other product or products
of similar composition or possessing substantially similar properties
nnder whatever name sold, do forthwith cease und desist from:

1. Representil1s, directly or by implication:
(a) That such products are non-toxic or ,vin not cau e itching or

skin irritation.
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(b) That the product designated "Black Magic" has been endorsed
by a nurse or representing, contrary to fact., that said product has
been endorsed or approved by any other person or organization.

2. Using the word "solder" to describe any product which is not a
met.allic compound or otherwise misrepresenting the composition of
the product.

3. Failing to include on the label on the container for the putty

the following statements:

CAUTIO : Keep out of reach of children. If taken internally, induce vomit-

ing; consult physician. Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with skin. In

case of contact, flush skin with water.

4. Failing to include on the label on the container for the cream

ha.rdener the following statements:
CAUTION: Keep away from heat or flame. Keep out of reach of children.

If taken internany, induce vomiting; consult physician. Avoid prolonged or

repeated contact with skin. In case of contact , flush skin with water.

It lslarthel' ordered That the respondents hercin shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manncr and fornl in
which they have complied ,yith this order.

IN THE JL-\TTER OF

JACK BERGER F17RRTERS COHP. ET AL.

CO:KSENT mWER , ETC., IX REG.ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIm FED-

ERAL TR,\DE CO)BUSSIO AXD TI-IE YCR PIWDDCTS L\EELI::"W ACTS

Docket C-7S. Complaint , Feb 1.1, nJ6;?-lJecision, Feb. Li.1.'C2

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers in ='ew York City to cease yio-
lating tbe Fur Products Labeling Act by failing to shmy 011 inyoices the

true animal name of fur. to disclose when fur \nl.S artificially colored , and to
comply with other invoicing requirements; and by furnishing false guaran-
ties tbat certain of their fur products were not misbranded , falsely ilwoiced
or falsely advertised.

CO:ifPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C01llmission .Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by ,-irtuc of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that .Tack Berger Furriers Corp. , a corporation

, .

Tack
Berger , individually and an offcer of said corporat.ion and Louis
Cohen individually, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-
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lated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
iu that respect as follows:

P ARAGIL4.PH 1. Respondent Jack Berger Furriers Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Xew York , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 145 vVest 28th Street, New York, N.

Individual respondent Jack Berger is president of the corporate
respondent and formulates, directs and controls its acts, practices
and policies. His address is the same as the corporate respondent.

Individual respondents Jack Berger and Louis Cohen formerly did
business as co-partners trading as Berger &. Cohen Co. at 145 \Vest
28th Street, New York, N.Y. Said co-partnership was dissolved on or
about February 28 , 1961. The present address of individual rcspond-
ent Louis Cohen is 51 Buchanan Place , Bronx

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products La-
beling Act on August 9 1D52 respondents Jack Berger Furriers Corp.

Jack Berger, and Louis Cohen have engaged in the introduction into
C01nmerce, and in the lnanufacture for introduction into comme.rcE'" and

in the sale, advertising, and oflering for sale, in conunerce" and in the
transportation and distribution, in commerce, of fur products and
have manufacture.d for sale , sold , advertised , offered for sa.1 : trans-
ported and distributed fur products which have been made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as the terms "collllnerce

, "

fur" and " fur product'j are definEd in the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAn. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by individual respondents .Tack Berger and Louis Cohen
doing business as Berger & Cohen Co. in that they were not in voiced

as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Proclncts Labeling Act, and

the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such faJsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not

limited thereto were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to show the true animal name of the fur used jn the fur
product.

PAn. 4. Ccrtain of said fur products were falsely and decf'ptively
invoiced by individual respondents Jack Berger and Louis Cohen
doing business as Berger & Cohen Co. , in that they were not invoiced
in a.ccordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
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in that rcquired item. numbers were not set forth on invoices in vioJn-
t.ion of I ule 40 of saiel Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by corporate respondent .J ack Berger Furriers Corp. and
individual respondent Jack Berger in that they were not invoiced as
required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely Hnd deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
1imitec1 thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed , or othenvise artificially colored , when such was t.he
fact.

PAR. G. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced b:y corporate respondent ack Berger Furriers Corp. and

inc11viclmt. respondent Jack Berger in that they were not invoiced
in accordance ,,- ith the R.ules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in that required item numbers \Vere not set forth on invoices in
violation of Rule 40 of said RuJes and Regulations.

\H. 7. Inclivlehml respondents J aek Berger and Louis Cohen
doing business as Berger & Cohen Co. , furnished fa.lse guaranties that
certain of their fur products were not misbranded , falsely invoiced
or falsely achertisecl, \yhon said respondents in furnishing such

guaranties had reason to belieye that the fur products so falsely
guaranteed would be introduced , sold , transported and distributed in
commerce, ill violation of Section 10(b) of the Fur Prollucts Labeling
Act.

PAl:. 8. Corporate respondent .Jack Berger Furriers Corp. and -in-

dividual respondcllt Jack Berger furnished false guaranties under
Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act ith respect to

certain of their Iur products by faJsely representing in writing that

the.y had a continuing guaranty on file with the FedenLl Trade Com-
mission \yhen said respondents in furnishing such guaranties had

reason to be.1ieyc that the fur products so lrLlsely guaranteed wou1d
be sold, transported and distributed in commerce, in violation of

Rule 48(c) of the Ru1es and Hegulations promulgated under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Sect.ion 10 (b) of said Act.

\R. D. The aforesaid acts and pract.ices of respondents , as herein
al1e.gec1 , are. in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Ru1es and Regub.tions promulgated thereunder anel constitute unfair
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and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AJ\"-D ORDER

The C0111nission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice
of said determimltion and with" copy of the complaint the Com-

mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an aclrnission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
a statement that the sig11ing of said agrcement is for settlement

purposes only and does not constitute an aclmissionby respondents

that the Jaw has been yiolated as set forth in the complaint , and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commissjon s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree
ment, makes the following jurisclictional findings, and enters the
followjng order:

1. Respondcnt, Jack Berger Furriers Corp., is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business lindeI' and by virtue of the laws
of the State of K ew York, with its office and principal plack of
busiuess located at 145 "'Vest 28th St. , in the city of Kew York , State
of - ew York.

Respondent ,THe1\ Berger 1 an offcer of said corporation and his
address is the ::ame ,1S that of said r.ol'poration.

Respoli(lont Louis Cohen formerly did business as co-partner "\"\1th

l'E'spollllent . Jnek Be.rgeT trading as Berger 8: Cohen Co. , at 145 ,Vest
23th StTP, , New York Y. The said partner::hip was dissolved on
or about Fehru.ary :28 , 19(H.

2. The Federal Trade COlllmission has juric1iction of the subject
matter of this proceeding ancl of the respOlldmlts, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEn

It -i8 ordered That respondents Jack BergeT Furriers Corp. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Jaek Berger, inclivic1l1ally and as an
offcer of said corporation , flnc1 Louis Cohen , incliviclurdly, ,and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents a,ncl employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection ,yith the introduction , or
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llanuf tCture for introduction , into commerce, or the sale, advertising
or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the manufac-
ture for sale, sale , advertising, o:f'ering for sale, transportation or
distribution , of any fur product "\vhich is made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act , do forthwiLh cease and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible ,all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Failing to set forth the ite,m number or mark assigned to a. fur
product.

2. Furnishing false glULranties that fur products are not mis-
branded, falsely advertised or falsely invoiced under the provisions
of the Fur Products Labeling Act, when there is reason to beEeve

that the fur products falsely guaranteed may be introduced, sold

transported or distributed in commerce.
It is further o?'de1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Comnlission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whic.h they have complied with this order.

IN TilE JUTTER OF

BEA WRIGHT, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlQLATION OF THE

PEHERAL TRADE CO)IMISSIO \m TIlE FLAlII1IABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket G-79. Complaint , Feb. , 19G2-Decision , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Kew York City manufacturers to cease violating the
Flammable Fabrics Act by sellng ladies ' dresses which were so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn, and furnishing their customers

with a guaranty that the reqnired tests showed the dresses were not
dangerously flammable.

COl\IPL..\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission .Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested


